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NEW OFFER TO LEASE OR 
BUY THE MISPEC MILL

FULLY 90 
DIE IN FIRE 

IN THEATRE

PINNED BY A 
TREE, GUTS OFF 

HIS OWN LEG

SIR HECTOR 
MacDONALD 

IN CHINA?

RUTHENIAN 
QUESTION IS 

ALIVE AGAIN
A
::

I

Water Board Refers it to Recorder and 0<ïario Woodsman Performs
r .. - - Surgical Operat.on With AxeSolicitor of Company And Saves Mis Life

PflOCEEDIHeS A8AHIST 
THE WILL ARE DRCPPE

Newcomers in the West And 
The Secrtary of Presbyterian 
Mission Work

Report Says he is Engaged 
In Drilling Native 

Army

Are Penned in Burning Moving 
Picture House 

in Russia

Matter of Estate of Mrs. Bogle 
Goes Through Probate Court 
—Other Estates

Land Damages Crop up in Marble Cove Sewer 
Proposition and I he Business Causes Some In
teresting Comment by The Aldermen— O.ie Man 

. Puts $5,000 Figure on His Property

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)1 Prescott, Unt. Mar. u—JLr^mel Snyder, 
saved his life by cutting off his leg with an 
axe. He was felling a tree near his home 
assisted by his brother. The tree fell 
across his left leg crushing it to a jelly 
between the ankle and the knee.

Knowing he would bleed to death before 
the tree could be removed, be severed the 
leg with a couple of blows with hia axe. 
He and his brother bound a strap around 
the leg sufficiently tight to stop the flow 
of blood. The man will live.

i Winipeg, Man., March 6—Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren, home secretary of the Presbyterian 
mission work, is in trouble again over

*

In the matter of the • estate of Mrs.ilfITrn nriirnil the Ruthenian question. Some time agoA NOTED GENERAL he was in a heated and acrimonioua con- Margaret Bogle, widow, there were pro-
troversy with the Roman Catholic church ceedings in the probate-court today on the
over their mission work among the Ruth- caveat of a brother against the will. A A special meeting pfÿtiie water and sew- years, the city would get only $16,800, as

W . , U r- ... . enians of the west. The Catholics accused decision having been given that a prima erage board was held this morning to deal the company would expect to be relieved

, “ in ran. " . ” both oid«. the ”,!1- «dlournment wM hi till tody Polp & P.pdr Company, for a kaae of the tuageeted, the ait, would pro praotleall, a
i-narges Against rum ware ^ big meeting of Ruthenians was held f°r **ie purpose of consideration on the■ Mispec pulp mill property, for which their perpetual lease, as it would be renewable •
Recently Shown to Have Been last week and more than a thousand were1 part ■ of those opposing the will. Counsel former lease expired last year. The proposi- from year t^>

present, when Dr. McLaren was fairly f0gf the caveator announced that allega- tion submitted' by the com an v was tlrfcuss- tiioiçht t*ier®
! flayed and after a number of speeches a tioft8 wi„ „ot be Med, whereupon the will «1 by the alderinen ànd the recorder and Sgi ” »
j strong resolution was drawn up. They oh- wag dec]ared d ’in }en£ form and it was finally deeifcl to notify the com- bought the letter had been loosely drawn
jected- to his statements that they were the executor, Ur. John C. Mott, was pany that the rrconj* would go thorough- and that possibly it did not mean to ira-
financed in them work of establishing an „ y as ’e*ecutor and probate issued ly into the matte”with the company's PTld

San Francisco, March 6-According to independent church by the Presbyterians, t Mm There jg n0 real e8Ptkte; pe^a] legal advisor and draw op an agreement to ZZ'

L™ bnt 22 Ji‘2: I HINGE WHEN
i. «M- s MS. «U.P. nf «. am- EXTHA SESSION OF fh.m ÎÏ.T N,r»rZ"S.,‘V:„t|-; -M. -MJ -.r -«

nnunnrco locrumro tion to pass the accounts of Whitney 0. Alderman Likely presided and there the reneVabflity ^.‘he.I®a8®'
CONGRESS ASSEMBLES Dunham, the administrator. Hearing was were also present Aid. Wtite, Sproul, . , . , ahorrt *i inn aUUnUHLUU nuukinukhu adjoume’d tal Tueeday at „ a. m.K Re. Russell, Hayes, Scully, MeGoIdrick and the "“‘mg the aty at present about $1,100 a

corder Baxter, K. C., is proctor for the mayor, with the recorder, .engineer and yew for insurance, etc.
I common clerk.

FUTILE EFFORTS TO SAVEi

Flames Drive Back Rescuers As 
Shrieking Victims Fight Desper
ately to Get Out of Building— 
Husband and Wife in Newark 
Found Dead

IBRITAIN, FRANCE AND 
UNITED STATES IN COM

MUNITY OF 6000 WILL

year at their option. He 
should be nothing in the IUnsubstantiated i

3
(Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Mar. 6—Ninety persons. 

_. - many of whom were burned to death, lost
Her Given in His Honor By their lives and forty others were injured in

' a fire that destroyed a moving picture thea
tre at Bologoic on Sunday. Reports were 
received here today. The fire caught while 
the show was in progress and quickly en-

M. Fiction's Sentiments at Din-

Newspaper Men

(Canadian Press)
Paris, March 6—M. Bichon, foreign min- ’ veloped the building, cutting off every ave- 

ister in the late cabinet of M. Briand, re- nue of escape.
spending to a toast at a banquet given on Futile attempts at rescue were made by 

| Saturday in hia honor, by the British and those who happened to be dose by the 
Thé engineer said the company was now American correspondents, referred to the exits when the fire started and by others 

in possession of the property, as they had community of good will between Great Bri- from the outside but the fury of the flames
• • .................. " ' " ‘■1- m------------J Vi.-.— drove them back before they could reach
__ v _____ i ____ , i During my long add difficult years as the shrieking victims who in their efforts

Thé mayor thought the city should be foreign minister,” he said, “I have labor- to get out of the building fought deeper-

ese army.
Officers of the Asia learned the story, i 

the Britishthey' say. from officers of
cruiser Kent, now at " Honolulu, who re- ...... .. . - , , .
ceived word of General MacDonald’s Democrats WHI be Ml** Stronger administrator.
whereabouts while on the oriental station __Support Reciprocity B U t H nay thre eSt&te t J’U[ie8i The Pulp MHI been holding it since‘the expiration of the, tain,- France and the United States.

35ma:at •tav.Tw.ottwTwsrbm.

wm* recalled ftmtta . (Canadian Pm.) ofV Kerr0 wjA* at th" ho” ^^*-*7*. ^^th^t^n^o^^i “y P^T 1°^ waT‘ ,K?&&

swer a grave charge. He travelled as far Washington, March 6— The congress of adjournment. Recorder Baxter, K. C., «ooaù a -n/T# i*«iwwaT nt 000 gallons. (merit in doing this, because how could I injured here Sunday when he fell in his
as Paris, and then the world was startled will assemble on April 4 will be consid- and G. Earle Logan, are1 proctors for vhe nn tbirtv It was decided to adopt the suggestion have been blind enough to act otherwise. Gates biplane and was buried beneath the
with a report that he had committed sui- erably changed. The senate just expired executors. J* .. q,, ^ d for a re. of the recorder and refer the matter to, There exista between England, the_ United tangled mass of wreckage,
tide. The charges, however, were investi- numbered forty-eight regular republicans, , " ' 1 ,,r „:tv i the legal representatives of the city and States and France, so marked an identity Newark, N. j., Mar. tt—Harry D. Cox,
gated, and the board a few months ago eleven insurgent republicans, and thirty- PDCT Ulkl CD AUYUfAV „i,;„i/ .u-„ eatimateri would i company. of aspirations and solidarity of interests a liveryman, and his wife, Winifred, who
announced that they had not been sub- two democrats. The new senate, so far Ullol 1111*1 .0 Mil I TV AI .mnunt tn *4.006 a vear Tbev asked also' u ■» would be eMmerical to seek to it is said, intended to make public today
stantiated, and that a brave man had as can be judged, With a few elections _________ notion to buv the building f "Muy Pipes mizeo separate these grand peoples, tvho aim ever their secret marriage last June, were found
been a victim of a scandal. still undecided, will have forty-one Demo- . , u *90non and w>mnv. th- buildings if thev Aid. Sproul asked the.engineer about a at common ends—liberty, social progress, dead in the furnished rooms which they

At various other times, General Mac- crats, thirty-eight regular republicans, and Whether Drunk Of Feigning Fie ■ , , _ y complaint from Mrs. Martin, of 12 Elliott democracy and the maintenance of peace had planned to fit up for house-keening.
Sahnd S^eriare« ^0  ̂^resentatives will have! *£*> ^  ̂ ^ cÆn^ V ^  ̂ successor would

ever, were never verified. a democratic majority of about fifty, who, j 1 OuBy . . f T b Tvimnnd The engineer said that the severe weath- continue to strengthen the co-operative result of a suicide pact.
by the utterances of Clark and Under-j —---------- £^5 wrehffiHf luto^thVlease ?f is- er had froten up so many pipes that the , friendship of these three nations CtevMaml
wood, are already committed to support ! . in/thl’ name of the St work had got ahead of thp department. The luncheon was arranged while H. Fearful Scenes u» Ocrai* nd Dn
the reciprocity bill. They have notified . At time he was p*teBted^^f Pol- » «nd Paner Company They were attending to 3*6 trouble as j Pichen was foreign minister, in apprécia- Cleveland, Ohio, March 6—Six persons
the president, however, that their tariff ’cemen PenT ^ i J The rh^rman said^f the Pcomnanv got fast as they could and he bttf arranged tion of his invariable recogmtion of the were fatally hurt and twenty others bad-
labors will not end ttmre. Tbw wi)l ternoon in Waterloo street, thy^d not The chairman- «id if the c»mp^y got i y C<Ha»ny to Plw* EngUsb and American newspapers ly injured in a fire that fi«fcroyed a tene-
bring one or two other tariff bills, as know whether «Î fi«t Joseph Murphy was Jl,p ,1 . “L If th p]ant thaw some of the pipes withelectnMty. have intoe advancement in international ment house here early today. One man

. ......... . ■ ■ «»- *................... w*a- Downey was fined $20 on 4 charge i u, -rattr.. . ... .. -------------- 1 'r” _ . _ American ambassador, Robert Bacon; M. windows to escape death itt the fire. The
(Canadian Press) nnnero umiw nr drunkenness md resisting the police. ■ fclWlAllA Tft Uni H 11111 Anil Lepine, prefect of Paris; Mm. Herbette ^ who were fatally injured missed the

Toronto, March 6—Edward Jacobs, run PRAISES WORK OF He was arrested by Pohceman Silas Perry A M V ||1||V I 11 H||l II l|N|| U II II and Clinchant, of the French'foreign of- ! life nets. The struggling mass of human-down by an automobile on Friday night, 1 HUIIR Ul in Charlotte street, but before being taken fHlAfllUV I U llvLU *11*11 F1UU fice, and Arthur Baily-Blanchard, first ity fighting upon the third floor to get

the enough COURTS Tn Tome uiitu niilâni -U Influe WIIH b An AHA me nicaraguan s-» ii“ “ ™ - -1* ““- ^Scholars °“*Amenc*" ôr. - - - - - - - - — minS to file bSSSSKssjsE
.h.ij. .i «m .bu,.. iugn«. to a . y . Minister However Does Not UINIMtHo IU tA.Lt ,..'j'..' ! ,.,:.,;;.. :
mother- Australian irauC Minister, I lowever, a/u«s Managua,, Nicaragua, March 6—(Cana- fight and struggle. The firemen placed

Mold Out Hope to Business Men That freight

_ . ...... , „ , , explosion and fire m the ammunition bar-1 Binghampton, March 6- Engineer D>--
Service Will be Subsidized rackB> „whi<* haa bee,n determined was man and Fireman Frank Morris, both of

part of a plot against the administration, Binghampton, were killed this morning 
have sentenced a number of prominent when a Delaware and Hudson Railway 
Nicaraguans to expatriation. Following freight crashed into the rear end of an- 
the explosion, many arrests were made, other Delaware 4 Hudson train.
and the prison here is full of former poli- --------------- - —--------------—
tical leaders. General Luis Mena, minis
ter of war, gives out the statement that 
prominent liberals, Dr. Rodolfo Espinoza, 
former minister of foreign affairs, and 
former representative of the Nicaraguan 
government at Washington; Benj. Zele- 
don, ex-sub. secretary of war; Colonel 
Jose Santos Ramirez, formerly director 
general of telegraphs and telephones; Jose 
Dolores Gomez, former minister of public 
works; and Carlos Martinéz, had been 
sentenced to expatriation for six months 
on the charge of being implicated in the 
explosion. They are to leave Corinto by 
the first North bound steamer. It is 
expected that many others will also suffer 
the punishment of exile.
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1KILLED BY AUTO .1-

Toronto Man Dies of Injuries 
• —Left Lying in Road While 

Motor Speeded oh 1

dark in' color, and contained two men. 
The automobile was going so fast that its 
numbdr could not be caught.

The police will ask the Ontario Motor 
League to assist them.

Consul General—A Lesson For 
The United States

(Canadian Press) BOSTON HAS 6REAT
Oxford, Eng., March 4—The American 

club, composed for the most part of ;
Rhodes scholars, gave a dinner on Satur- j 
day night to John L. Griffiths, the Am-
erican consul-general in London. Mr. Grif- _ - _

St. John's, Que., March «-(Canadian (L*8- BPi,rit. o£. Bri^8h ,life' P,ansf°r Outlay of $20,000,000
Press)-Several establishments were gut- Herald the Rhodes scholars would return Are Announced Today
ted and damage aggregating $15,000 was to America, not only impressed with the, 
caused hy fire which broke out this morn- ^partial enforcement of the laws in 
ing in the certain block, destroying Nar- England, but, what was much finer w, h

jGu>°'s^drrugistore!IandeEiigene0NbnnMuh^s 8howTbJTe En^lish'p^ple. C Juid mg outjf a steamship tereninal 
\traw hat factory by smoke and water. 1 than ^T“afi8 in’leTr powerT m^Zï Zï'iïîiï'ZZl îLvTS

; bring about, in America, the same impas- already provided for, are announced, 
j sioned, impartial, inflexible administration The plans call for the erection, within 
i of justice as prevails in England. a year, of eleven warehouses and factory
j “The one conspicuous failure in Amer- buildings, a 5,000 horse-power electric 
ica,” said the consul-general, “is the ruth- plant and terminal docks 1,500 feet in 
less exploiting in great cities by selfish, length.

•' greedy and corrupt men. The vast amount 
j of voluntary service is the most charac- 

Issued by authority teristic, most encouraging and most in- 
of the department spiring feature in English public life.” 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart,
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

ST. JOHNS, QUE., HAS TERMINAL PROJECT
A $15,000 FIRE The minister promised to lay the re

quest before the cabinet but he said that 
he did not expect any action to be taken, 
JHe mentioned that according to the fig- 

of 1909 the Australian export trade 
to Canada represented only $400,000 and 

the dimensions of this trade

7 (Canadian Press)
Melbourne, A us., Alar. 6—A deputation 

from the chamber of commerce today wait
ed on Frank G. Tudor, minister of trade 
and customs, and discussed tlv* pos* 
of developing Canadian-Australian trade. 
The deputation pointed out ithe import
ance of securing new markets and suggest 
ed that the government might subsidize * 
freight service in order to prevent local 
exporters from losing their hold on the 
Canadian market altogether.

I

FOUR THOUSANDures

(Canadian Press)
Boston, March 6-rPktns for the carry*

that, while 
were no greater he did not think the gov
ernment would subsidize a direct line. He 
said also that, although the mail con
tract had lapsed, Canadian steamers still 
called at Sydney, so that the common 
wealth was no worse .off in respect.

ON THE OCEAN ON 
WAY TO CANADA

!

4-

WEATHER Five Steamers Coming With Big 
Rush of Immigrants From The 
Old CountryWOODSTOCK W0Q0W0RKIN6 

CO. HAS FIRE VISITPEOPLE OF NOTE
Close to 4,000 passengers in five steamers 

are enroute to this port and will arrive 
during the next ten days. The exact num
ber is 3,893 and of these 2,453 are now due 
in two steamers, the Donaldson liner Sa- 
tumia, from Glasgow, with 238 cabin and 
210 steerage, and the C. P. R liner Lake 
Michigan with 795.

(Special To Times) (Canadian Press) c- p; R- lin,er ^ Cbmnpiain sail-
—r„ J , . a , .. „„„„ ' __J „ , led from Liverpool on the 1st. with 142Woodstock, Mar. 6—A little after noon Havre, March— Baron D Estournelle s cabin and 784 Bteerage. Allan Uner Sar-

on Sunday fire caught from a defective De Constant, judge of The Hague tn- dinian 8ai]ed from Havre on the 3rd. with 
flue in the office of The Woodstock Wood- bunal and president of the French parlia- gixty-one cabin and 222 steerage, and Allan 
working Company adjoining the factory. raentalT group for international arbitra- i;ner Virginian sailed from Liverpool for 

„ .... a , tion, was a passenger on the steamer La gt jobn ,da Halifax on the 3rd. with
,nget^eLt^etoft^âreealdT»e: ^ °” SatUr<lay ^ Z "TS 'Tt!
room were destroyed together with a stock " He is to deliver a series of addresses in : however3 will benUlanded°at Halifax.
°f ™0ul^8g8: T,he8’ and do°ra valued at c d and the United states. After vis-^l,’ indications point to the immigrai $4,000 The building was insured for $200;iting Washington and New Orleans, he rulh beiM on ^
and the stock for $800. ■ will go to the Pacific coast and return east ,

Rev. George D. Ireland for the last 
twelve years pastor of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, preached his farewell ser
mon on Sunday evening to a large congre- .....

million dollar auto
SALES IN TORONTO

SHEEHAN HAS NOT
INTENTION TO STEP OUT

Times* Gallery of Me6 and Women 
of Prominence “-rLTf B,i,d rr JUDGE OF HtGUE TRIBUNAL

IS TO VISIT CANADA

*

NO NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
LEASE OR SALE OF 

THE INTERCOLONIAL

"-y”'--'1 -I

WMÊmÈÈ^.
ceive Call(Canadian Press)

New Yon., jiar. 6— (can.uun Press)— 
After consultation with his Tammany sup
porters William F. Sheehan has issued a 
statement in which he siccuses Governor 

! Dix of ‘‘bbstructing the election of the 
14 N. E. 16 Clear Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — regularly chosen candidate of thex party 

N. 16 Cloudy “No negotiations have been going on for for United States senator.” In other-4 ords 
4 Snow acquisition or lease of the Intercolonial Mr. Shehan says that he will not with- 

N.W. 6 Fair | Railway by any private company, and the draw as the democratic candus nominee 
4 Fair line will remain a government railway.” and all the indications that there was no 

N.W. 26 Clear This statement was made by Hon. Geo. immediate break in the deadlock at Al- 
10 N.W. 26 Fair P. Graham last night in Toronto. bany were apparently confirmed.

16 2 N.W. 6 Ooudy --------------- ‘ ---------------- Chas. F. Murphy, the Tammany leader,

”« £w. W, BEATS McCOROn RECORD rrvrTlïS
8 Snow ! thought it spoke for itself and would not

12 Snow | Nice, France, Mar. 6—(Canadian Press)— add to it.
(—) preceding tempera- Lieut. Bague accomplished a sensational 

ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- and daring fear yesterday by flying over 
unin for rain or snow indicates one inch the Mediterranean Iroin Antibes to the ht- 
of rain or ten of snow. tie island of Georgan off the Italian coast,

He covered a distance of more than 124 
miles being a new record for over water 

The time ball on Customs building is flight. This he did without the assistance 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- of tugs, torpedo boats or any other craft 
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- to guide or aid to his confidence by their 
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent presence.
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. Lieut. Bague's oversea flight breaks the

previous record held by J. A. D. McCur
dy, who on January 30 last flew from Key 

Forecasts—Northerly to easterly winds, West to within ten miles of the Cuban 
mostly fair and cold, but some light shore, a distance of ninety-one miles. Glen 
local snowfalls or flurries; Tuesday,1H. Curtiss last August made a flight of 
northerly winds, cold with local snow- sixty-four miles over lake Erie, While other 
falls. aviators have done fifty or more on aever-

Bynopsis — Fair cold weather prevails al occasions, 
throughout the maritime provinces this |

To Banks fresh northwester-1

A tf A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.

;;
'•.

' j mi
Toronto......  28
Montreal... 16 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 10 

y Chari'town. 8 
Sydney
Sable Island 22 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 22 
St.John.... 12 
Boston 
New York... 40 

The minus sign

Hi
' ■-, ?

.v :

S.8 R
wN.16

r
J-,/' i by the. Canadian route, visiting the prin

cipal cities. EX-PUGIUST STIRS■ <E:20 S.E. 
28 S.

28
2 ■ -

50 TO SIGN PLEDGEGerman Prince at Cairo
Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — 

i With graphic stories, telling of what a
Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — ’ “tough guy,” he used to be, and then tell-

At the automobile show, which closed ing of what had saved him, “Charlie”
London, Mar. 4 (Canadian Press)—His on Saturday, sales, aggregating a million Marks, formerly champion lightweight

Majesty King George, sent a message of: do)lars, were made, according to a moder- pugilist of Western New Fork, gripped
sympathy yesterday to the Earl of Crewe, atc estimate. the attention of 2,000 people in Massey
who is recovering from the effects of a ... ____. w.----------------- Hall yesterday afternoon.
fall which caused concussion of the brain. _ n__ . .__ r._,______ , As a result of his temperance talk fiftyStrike Decision Deterred peo!,,e siE1K.d the total abstinence pledge.

sex.Cairo, Egypt, March 6—(Canadian Press) 
—The German Crown Prince Frederick 
William arrived here today from Suez and 
was welcomed at the railway station by 
the Khedive, the ministers and the diplo
matic residents here. He will spend

;
;<

Saint John Observatory. Earl Crewe’s Illness
M. Dclcassesome

time in Egypt with Crown Princess Cecilia He was formerly minister of foreign af- 
who, with her suite, has been in the coun- fairs in France, and has been made min- 
try for some time. ister of marine in the new cabinet.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Antwerp, Mar. 6—(Canadian Press)—The , 

opening of the international seamen’s con-1 
gress, at which action will be taken with i 
reference to the declaration of a general Boston, Mar. 6—(Can.idian Press)—Judge 
strike next June has been postponed until, Francis Cabot Lowell of the United States 
March 14. | circuit court died suddenly today.

THE TIMES’ NW REPORTER
Judge Lowell Dead

m
There is a rumor that a large quantity 

of the missing broken stone has been lo
cated in the cellar of a local jeweller, who 
is converting it into souvenir.broochea and 
pins for the tourist trade next summer.

WAIT FOR IT.
Mr. Peter Binks warns his fellow citi

zens not to be misled by any persons who 
claim to be able to tell exactly what will 
happen to the human race in the next 
few centuries. Mr. Binks has given much 
thought to this subject, and is writing a 
book to set all doubts at rest. It is not, 
perhaps, betraying any confidence to say 
that Mr. Binks has special sources of in
formation, and that his book will be a 
revelation. It will be illustrated by dia
grams showing exactly what the fate of 
each race and each generation will be. 
There will be maps of the next world, and 
much valuable information for persons 
travelling that way.

REAL ESTATE NEWS. OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT 
GRIPS YOUNG WOMEN IN BOSTON

Payment of M. P.’smorning.
ly winds. To American ports, moderate 
northerly to easterly winds.

The activity in real estate continues. 
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Jame- 
sey Jones, has been securing op-

Dublin, Mar. 6—A resolution has been 
adopted by the Dublin trades council in 
favor of the payment of all members of 
parliament and of their election expenses.
The proposal has been indorsed by the tions
Irish trades congress and other labor bodies 0f way 0f the Marble Cove sewer. He says 
in Ireland. • jt promiae8 better than lots in Crouch-

ville. When the city wants to buy, Jam- 
esey will be there with the goods. He 

Quebec , Que., March 6 — (Canadian Vv8 that sewer would be cheap at $50,000, 
Press)—The death of Lady Caaault, wife ■ nf ^ Field s„wer neverof the late Sir L. N. Casault, the former and the ancIent ltoyd fleld heT” ”eVer 
chief justice, occurred on Sunday. She approached it in importance to the wel- 
Wes in her 70th year.

Local Weather Report at Noon
<$> <$■■'$> <$>Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 14 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 6 
Temperature at noon 

^Humidity at noon..
"Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Kah), 30.40 inches.
Direction N.W., velocity,

DANGEROUS CHARACTERS.
There is good reason to believe that if 

the board of trade can get the city com
mission plan adopted in this city it will 
proceed to tear up the streets and burn 
down the houses. There are no more des- expert toxicollogist of the Massachusetts General Hospital, speaking before the 
perate characters at large anywhere than | Watch and Ward Society at its 33rd annual meeting last night. He continued:— 
the members of this board. They are I “I know of one hospital where all the physicans, nurses and attaches are users of 
constantly plotting to ruin the city. But I the drug.
the Standard knows them and will ex-l “There is more smoking than eating of opium and a great number of young we> 
pose their vile machinations, men are smoking opium in this city.”

on property along the right
14 ■a
56 Boston, March 0—“Ten per cent of the physicians of the United States are 

of morphine through the hypodermic syringe,” said Dr. William F. Boos,X
usersDeath of Lady CasaultWind at noon:

8 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 

2U, lowest, 12. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. fare of the taxpayers.
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ANOTHER GREATI

PANT » HAT SALEI

GASTORIA I*,;

;. O you know how empires find their end? Yes, the great states eat up the 
1 little; as with fish, so with nations. Aye, but how do the great states come 

J-' to an end? By their own injusticfc, and no other cause. Come with me, 
my friends, come with me Into the inferno of the nations, with such poor guidance 
as my lamp can lend. Let us disquiet and bring up the awful shadows of empires 
buried long ago, and learn a lesson from the Tomb.

Come, old Assyria, with the Ninevitish dove upon thy emerald crown. What 
•aid thee low? ... , , _ , ,

“I fell by my own injustice. Thereby Nineveh and Babylon came
tbe cTqueenly Persia, flame of the nations, wherefore art thou so fallen, who trod- 

dest the people under thee, bridges! the Hellespont with ships and poured thy tern- 
ple-wi&ting millions on the western world? ... , .

“Because I trod the people under m«, and bridged the Hellespont with ships, 
and poured my temple-wasting millions on the western world. I fell by my own
misdeeds!” , _ .

Thou, muselike, Grecian queen, fairest of all thy classic sisterhood of states, en
chanting yet the world with thy sweet witchery, speaking in art, and most seduct
ive song, why best thou there with the beauteous yet dishonored brow, reposing 
on thy broken harp? ... . T , ,

“I scorned the law of God; banished and poisoned wisest, justest men; 1 loved 
/ the loveliness of flesh embalmed in Parian stone, X loved the loveliness of thought 
1 and treasured that in more than Parian speech. But the beauty of justice;, the love

liness of love, I trod them down to earth! Lo. therefore, have I become as those 
Barbarian states—as one of them!” ~

0, manly, majestic Rome, thy seven-fold mural crown all broken at thy feet 
why art thou here? ’Twas not injustice' brought thee low; f for thy Great Book of 
Law is prefaced with these words, Justice is the unchanging, everlasting will, to 
give each ma* his right! ...

“It was not the saint’s ideal, it was the hypocrite’s pretence I made iniquity 
my law. I trod the nations under me. Their wealth gilded my palaces—where thou 
mayest see the fox and hear the owl—it,fed my courtiers and my courtesans. Wick
ed men were my cabinet councillors—the flatterer breathed his poison m my ear. 
Millions of bondmen wet the soil with tears and blood. Do you not hear it crying 
yet to God? Lo, here have I recompense, tormented with such downfall as you see. 

\ Go back and tell the new-born-child, who sitteth on the Allegty&nies, laying his 
I either hands upon a tributary sea, a crown of thirty stars above Ms youthful brow— 
tell him there are rights which states must keep, or they shall suffer wrongs. Tell 
him there is a God who keeps the black man and the white, and hurls to earth the 
loftiest realm that breaks His just,* eternal law! Warn the young empire that lie 
come not down dim and dishonored to my shameful tomb ! Tell him that Justice 
is the unchanging, everlasting will to give each man his right. I knew it, broke it, 
and am lost. Bid him to keep it and be safe!”
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Tot Infants tmd Children» Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00 Values for $1.58. 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 75c., $1.25c. up to $2.75 
Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.89 $2.19 to $2.75.The Kinp You Have 
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bottle of it is guaranteed! 
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Bromotes TH^esHon,Cheerful
ness and Rrst.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine -nor Mineral.
Sot Karcotic.
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of For Your Furniture .
Household Furnishings, *aae 
Curtains and Portieres 

Go To

J. L. Marcus Sr Co.
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That Tired FeelingiVi
m Smi-

In35- that is caused by Impure, impoverished 
blood or low, run-down condition oUthe 
system, ia burdensome and discounting. 
Do not put up with 
Hood’s SarsapOlUO wh 
no other medabp W

“Last ynâi 
having a wired eEM 
I was advised gy 
Hood's Sarsa 
bottle made mAeelH 
ter than ever.'» John 
Mall St., Lend#, Ont.

Get It today. Soldi 
everywhere. 100 Dog
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there to Fairville, a complete system of 
sidings having been installed at both 
points. The plant of the company 
eight acres, and is said to be the most 
plete of its kind east of Montreal. The 
power house is of concrete covered by a 
reinforced concrete roof. There are two 
125 horse power boilers with a Corliss eu- . 

On Saturday afternoon a large number |gine capable of .developing 250 horse power, 
citizens interested in. the new Wilson The fuel for- the boilers will bâ the shav- 

box factory, Fairville, visited the plant ings and sa*flusf, front the. different ma
os the invitation of the ■ president and di- chined. The authorized . capital is $50,000. - 
rectors of the company. The visitors were The total number of employes will be 
shown over the premises and showed great over fifty. The company has already large 
interest in all they saw. Lumber in the orders on hand, and. backed by capable 
shape of rough sawn boards was seen management which it undoubtedly has, to- ' 
going in at one end of the mill and boxes gether with the ever increasing demand 
coming out at the other end, some of that exists for boxes, cases and crates of 
which were handsomely stamped in two all kinds, the success of the enterprise 
colors by the Hooper press. seems assured.

In addition to its box mill at Fairville The officers are: President, T. H. Esta-1 
the company has a saw mill at Westfield brooks; vice-president, Stanley E. Elkin; 
which will be kept busy sawing logs into managing director, Alex. Wilson; director, 
box boards, dried and shunted by car from W. I. Fenton; superintendent, John Galey.

This is one more instance of the great ■ 
awakening that is taking place industrially 
in St. John at the present time and which 
bids fair to he continued as the advan
tages of this city as a manufacturing cen-1 
tre become better kiowi).!
T --------------- . —

tory for Irish home yule is a victory for 
imperial consolation, and that all over the 
world in British self-governing colonies, 
bonfires would blaze in their rejoicing that 
the curtain has been rung down on the 
old drama of sordid selfish opposition and 
that at last a new drama opens in which 
Ireland, as devoted as ever to national 
sentiment, is reconciled by imperial friend
liness and good will.
The appeal to Tories not to let pass the 

golden opportunity of doing justice to 
Ireland, having in mind their blunders 
in opposing the glorious gift of self-govern
ment to South Africa was most impres
sive. But the best sign of all, perhaps 
was the friendly welcome of the Irish lead
er’s son as he made a most succesful maid
en speech — and the good humor with 
which an Ulster Tory member gave way 
to a new Nationalist member (Mr. Fitz- 
gibbon).

Mr. Birrell did his best service to Ire
land by his clever and witty speech which 
provoked the broad smiles of Walter Long, 
and whose sallies made that other Irish 
Tory, Sir E. • Carson, hold his aides with 
laughter. The old misunderstanding is 
dead, and Mr. Redmond is winning hands

Nèxt year Mr. Asquith’s promised home 
rule bill will pasa triumphantly for last 
night’s debate showed that there is no 
longer even the shadow of opposition in 
this country.
To Canada Instead

The success of home rule will divert the 
flow of Irish •Emigration from the United 
States to Canada, for Ireland, if she must 
send her surplus population abroad, will 
no longer prefer homes for her children 
under a foreign flag, but wiH gladly5 share 
the prosperity of • the northwest. In the 
London offices of the Canadian emigration 
office there are proofs that this will be a 
record year of emigration from Great Bri
tain. The chief cause of this, in England 
at least, is probably the failure of our 
county council to meet the demand in the 
rural district for small holdings. The in- 
flence of feudalism and the power of land
lordism still cling to the local authorties 
who often fear to give their active assis
tance to the agricultural laborers who are 
clamoring for the land.

In disgust, many are emigrating to the 
free lands of the northwest, but there is d 
a storm rising against English tory county 
councils wherever they are helping the jjj kilney I
landlord’s policy of denying the people T he,J JJ to flush off the
ready access to the land and the agncul- Mf&nd *1 Emmipurities which
turai laborer seems quite prepared to havJcollecl hua clearing out the
conned* agltatl°n ag<U the Tory cou?ty kidneys, blatL _nd urinary passages.

That and thq lords’ veto and home rule, I Trice 50c pg bax oT3 for $1.25, at all 
the question oï the land for' the people dealers or r«led direct on receipt of 
semed to appeal most to the electors at price by Tt#T. Milburn Co., Lmuted, 
the general election, and the government, Toronto. U 
especially the agricultural department, is If orderij
alive to the urgency, of extended small 
holdings.

FAIRVILLE INDUSTRY
POLITICS AND GENERAL

TOPICS IN ENGLAND
covers

com-}' A Visit to the Wtil Equipped 
Wilson Box Factory

EXkCrCOPyWVKABEEB.
. v

THE OENTAVN COMPANY, VOM OfTT.

of

r THE NEW QUEENSHIPPING The Times London Letter—Old Misunderstanding 
Past, Home Rule Now Imperial Question— 
Mr. Balfour’s Loss by Death—A Welcome to 
Our Troops at Coronation

OF THE DAIRYALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 6.
A,M. F.M.

Bun Rises............ 6.68 6nn Sets............. 6.13
High Tide............3.17 Low Tide ....10.00

The time used is Atlsntic standard.

PORT OF ST, JOHN,
Arrived Sunday

Stmr Hesperian from Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thimson & Co.

Stmr Stanley, Dalton, Yarmouth.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Prince Rupert, B C, Feb 25—Ard stmr 

Skogstad (Nor), Rynning, from Sydney 
(C B), via St Lucia,

Halifax, N S, March 6—Ard stmrs Pisa 
(Ger), from Hamburg and sailed for New 
York; Hesperian, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs Corsican, for Liverpool; Rap
pahannock, for London.

■

Over Seven Tons of Milk and Over 
Half a Ton of Butter in One Year.

fI
He became tme of the roost powerful of 

the Unionists and with Joseph Chamber- 
lain and Lord James was perhaps the most 
independent and lÿunt leader of the 
Unionist party, for lus unambitious, honest 
commoii sense appealed to the people. He 
was a great aristocrat with strong Liberal 
leanings, who never played to the gallery 
and cared nothing for popularity or fame. 
He will be remembered as a great parlia
mentarian who yawned in the middle of a 
great House- of Commons speech. He was 
the last of the English Whigs and the 
school of politicians to which he belonged 

, has passed away, -and .is now no longer a

minded that history is only repeating itself Death of Mr. BalWuPs Brother 
and that fifty-four years ago England and Tbe Iriah debate lacked the presence of 
Canada were called upon to make the same the magnetic personality of Mr. Balfour, 
choice as now, England took rtie side of Au partieg sympathise with the family 
Lord Elgin, in holding that Canadas re- bereavement which has called him away, 
ciprocal trade with the United States is m- Thg deeth qf fail brothel Col. Balfour, 
dispensable to check any talk of annexa- removes no public aracter, for Mr. Bal- 
tion. ,, four’s youngest brother was in unobtru-

It ie understood here that Champ. Clark s gjv6 private gentletaan, who was best 
speech is a blazing indiscretion that is not known as colonel of the London Scottish 
to be taken seriously. We free traders RegjLent, He was, by profession, a Hon
do not want the attachment of Canada to don architect and : was an enthusiastic 
this country to be strained by any taxes gçot, whose comparatively early death 
which would raise prices and be a veto- ]y mourned in London-Scottish circles, 
upon the desirable trade which is natural jjjg -^(Jow, Lady Frances Balfour, is bet- 
between Canada and her neighbors across ^er known in public as an eminent leader 
the boundary. of the Women s Suffrage Movement, the

English free traders rejoice to hear from clever sister of the Duke of Argyle. The 
It is not often that the traveling staff the Washington correspondent of The 6ad event reveals the affectionate ties 

of a commercial house is able on its own Times that American opinion seems con- which bound the great Tory leader to his 
initiative to break a record. This has re- vinced that reciprocity would act . as a pre- dome8tic circle amongst whom he has been 
cently been done in at least one house in ventive to aspirations after political union regarded as the most charming and unob- 
this city. The nine men who cover the or annexation. It is therefore vain and trusive of our public men. 
maritime provinces in the interests of T. | foolish of tariff reformers to warn Eng- . - • nnj„n
H. Estabrooks resolved to make the last1 land to join with them in denouncing what Colonial Troops in London 
month a record one in the sales of Red it is Canada’s best interest commercially Among the arrangements now being made 
Rose tea and coffee. They accomplished ! to adopt at this juncture. It is well under- for the coronation is that for the recep- 

A great deal of pain and suffering might their object, in spite of the fact that ' stood that Canada will not refuse reci- tion here of some 2,000 colonial troops for 
; be aVoided if we had some knowledge of larger sales than usual had been made in1 procity with the United States to please they will be feted .and welcomed by all 
• physiology and the care of the body, par- January, and sold more goods than in any the prejudice of English protectionists. sorts and conditions of the British peo- 

ticularly those parts that do the most previous February. T. H p,,*© riohate Besides the many public functions
work and should always be kept strong jn celebration of the event and to pre- lnenome «uie veoni* in which they will take a leading part,
and healthy. sent the result to Mr. Estabrooks, they Today the tug of war between the Union- there are to be many arrangements for

In an interview with a prominent phy- invited him to a dinner in White’s restau- ists and the Liberal and Irish parties is their entertainment. They will be receiv- 
adcian he states that people should pay rant Saturday evening, at which were also causing only a mild sensation, for the ed at several interesting noble mansions 
more attention to their kidneys as they present all the office and warehouse staffs. Unionists amendment to the address ip a in London and the country, and our tele
control the other organs to a remarkable The evening was a very enjoyable one. j protest against home rule, which meets atres and other show places are vying 
degree and do a tremendous amount of But two speeches were made. One of with overwhelming defeat. The debate is with one another for the honor of their 
work in removing the poisonssiand waste these was by Louis Armstrong, the senior but the prelude to the swelling act of the company.
matter from the system by Ætering the traveler, who in explaining the reason for imperial theme. The debate is only inter- The Canadian contingent may expect a 
blood. J the gathering, said he was glad that they esting because of the great speeches of the particularly good time for Britishers ore

During the winter montjp especially, could make some return for the generous prime minister and Mr. Birrell who have al imperialists now, and Canadians are 
when we live an indoor liim the kidneys treatment they had always met with at committed the vast majority pf the house the favorites of the empire everywhere 

e assistiye when need- the hands of Mr. Estabrooks. The to support the Irish cause. The Irish mem- in the old country, 
tgxercis# drink less wa- j travelers were also indebted, he said, to bers, in sight of victory, are less vehement Redmond

t Xpre gch heavy food, j the merchants all over the province in than in any debates on the well worn
British members have real- John E. Redmond’s speech was kindly 

a mere see- jnd impressive as it always is, but his 
.-ordiai acceptance of Mr. Asquith’s prom
ise of home rule again proved that the 
Irish leader regards an Irish local parlia
ment, not as “separatist” but, as one who 
believes in the unity of the democracies in 

.England and Ireland and throughout the 
empire, as one who witnessed the stormy 
scenes in the debates on Gladstone’s last 
home rule bill. I could not help contrast
ing the comparative mildness of the scene 
last night.

There was a new spirit animating the 
house. Mr. Churchill emphasized this in 
his references to the fact that this vie-;

i (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 20—The tariff reformers 

the only imperialists, 
have made another fatal blunder this 
week, amid the wreckage of thfcir 
hopes in clinging to the latest argu
ment thrown to them in the indiscreet 
speech of the prospective speaker of the 
U. S. House pf Representatives. The tory 
papers are making capital out of the 
"warning” that thisy reciprocity arrange
ment between America and Canada will 
tend to a political union which makes Can
ada part of the United States.

Another world’s record has been broken. 
The new queen of the dairy is a beautiful 
Jeraey cow named Sophie 19th of Hood 
Farm, owned and tested at Hood Farm, 
Lowell (Mass.) She is the champion Jer
sey for milk and butter fat production of 
cows between four and five years of age.

During the twelve months ending Dec. 
31, 1910, on a test authenticated by the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, under 
the rules of the American Jersey Cattle 
Club, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm gave 14,- 
373 pounds 3 ounces milk, testing 1,005 
pounds 11 ounces butter or over half a 
ton. An accurate account was kept of 
her feed, and her milk sold at 10c. per 
quart made a profit of $665.22.

The United States Department of Agri
culture’s estimate in round numbers of 
the wealth produced each year by the 22,- 
000,000 cows in the United States is $800,- 
000,000, or an average profit of $36.36 per 

If more attention was paid to feed
ing and breeding it should be easy to in
crease the average profit per cow to at 
least one-tenth of the profit made by 
Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, which would 
raise the total to $1,240,000,000, an increase 
of $440,000,000.

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

who pose as
s

:I
Commission Meetings

A general meeting of the electors of 
Prince and Wellington wards will be held ■?. 
tomorrow evening, March 7, at 8 o’clock.^ 
at the Bricklayers’ and Masons' hall, head 
of Brussels street, to organize committees 
of those who are in favor of the commis
sion plan of civic government, to be voted 
on at the civic elections to be in April.

<y
Brooks wards will be held this evening at

Could Hardly Work.
' „Mr. Alfred B. Davis, Gome, Ont., 
writes “ For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt, aa if my back 
must break. I was advised- to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxes I was entirely cured, and feel 
that I cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

“This was nearly four years ego end I
still remain cured.”

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lam A or achi 
from the kidnwi and ^ 
are out of Arc

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 3—Steamed stmr Vir

ginian, for St John.
lâverpool, March 5—Ard stmr Laurentic, 

from New York; Grampian, from St John.
Liverpool, March 4—Sid stmr Tabasco, 

1 for St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.
Lizard, March 6—Passed stmr Pomeran- 

j im, from St John for London and Havre.
Queenstown, March 5—Sid stmr Maure

tania, from Liverpool for New York.

8 o’clock in the Sons of Temperance hall, 
Carleton, for the purpose of organizing 
ward committees of those in favor of the 
commission plan of civic government.

cow.

I

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre,March 3—Steamed stmr Sardinian, 

; Hamilton from London for Halifax and St 
1 John.

Mobile, March 3—Ard echr Edna V 
Pickles, from Havana.
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T. H. ESTABROOKS OUEST 
OF HIS STAFF AT DINNER
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SHIRT
WAISTS

« VALUABLE SUGGESTIONI

Information of Importance to 
Everyone

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment of 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c ; /Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78c. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Brig Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered! Waists $1.00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite 
you to come and look them 
over and judge for yourself.

direct specify “Doan’s.”

R R RMrs. T. G. Hilton, of North Anson, Me., 
has a sofa pillow which is made entirely of RADWAYS 
prize ribbons won by her and her husband 
at state fairs in the last few years. Mrs.
Hilton made the pillow herself and there 
are nearly 100 ribbons in it.

REUCrREADYi

GNEUR
tant 

embroca- 
ealgia. Rub 
Keep flannels 
of the pain

The Relief ih-jU 
known,. andJffler 
tion that be 
it on the
soaked with it Jh the 
until ease ie obmined, vlfch will usually 
be in the course*of ten m fifteen minutes.
ASK FOB BABWAY’S AND WE NO SUIST1TUTES

•ountiie

ed,al

should receive 
ed, as we take 
ter and /Nten 
thereby torck* 
work tien Ns 
kidney 1 
bility tq 
brick-dûs
ion, rheumatism, iX 
ar heart action, wa 
neys require help i 
serious trouble.

An herbal medicin# containing no min
eral or opiates has lie most healing in- 
fluence. An ideal hirbal compound that Take LAXA11 
has had remarkable "success as a kidney lets. Druggists 
remedy is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root. | to cure. E. W.

You may receive a sample bottle of on eac“ box. 25c. 
Swamp-Root by mail, absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilber & Co., Binghamton, N.
Y., and mention the St. John Evening 
Times.

e XdiSvs to do more ! helping them achieve the result they had theme, for now 
intlnSd. Evidence of aimed at. i ised it is not, as in the past,

Flame back, ina- Mr. Estabrooks, in reply, spoke of the, tarian question, or one of racial bitterness, 
pting or burning surprise and pleasurfcWhich he felt in liV The old misunderstanding is past, and it 
, sallow complex- tening to the returl made. The occAl- ;s n0w a great imperial question, 
s weak or irregul- ion, he believed, was^iique in the hiçjpry 
ou that your kid- 0f any mercantile h 
ediately to avoid provinces.

I
Ikill Makes Hair CrowoubleXsucTP*

hold vVne> i
1 or Btlime

, ha^Hn invigora- 
oi^rooney bacl^ 

r^of your hqy is 
Flake care oAT 
g thin, gjmually 
%lon8 bsEre the

Reicker, the Druggist, 
tor that will grow hair 

The time to take car 
when you have hair jfc 

If your hair is get||p 
falling out, it 
spot appears.

The greates 
from falling | 
erican -Hair
England. SALVIA gurnis 

i to the hafr roots 
people are amazed. A 1

|y The National Theatre| the uiiame N. J. LAHOODThe energetic committee which has 
charge of the great scheme for the build
ing of a national Shakespeare memorial 
theatre is at last apparently within sight 
of realising the dream of lovers of the 
English drama and of the memory of the 
world’s greatest dramatist. A site, the 
most suitable in London, has been chosen 
and the London county council is now be- 

| ing asked to grant an option of the corner 
j of Spring Gardens which will be available 

_ , « • , . ' when the offices of the L. C. C. are re-
Fortunately for most of us common sense 80Uth Bide over Westminster

isn’t fashionable. ; * .,Bridge. _
“Spring Gardens” will likely be the 

shrine ol all the world’s Shakespeare wor
shippers and the erection of such a noble 
pile as is proposed, will compel the Eng- 

.. . C- I IX » u . lish people to take the theatre more seri-
Much Sickness Due lo Bowel ously an(j to raise our stage to the level 

Disorders i of the fine arts. It is appropriate that the
_________ I national temple of the drama should be in

A doctor’s first question when consult- Trafalgar diie/o^our ^deture gal-
ed by a patient is, “Are your bowels; re- ]elT, which is • . ^onn npo nngular?” He knows that 98 per cent J* ill- ^fThHÎational thettre'and it

WrtdThi r-lK believed the L U C when
removed gently and thoroughl/before , «he old ofl.ces are vacated lull grant the 

health can be rested. / I letting of this noble site for such a noble
Rexall OrderlifJ 

ant and safe 'remlj 
bowel disorders i^ 
tain of theiz greatwya 
promise to qrturix tXf I 
in every case^xhtn the 
entire eatisfactii^l 

Rexall Oiwrlie^Wo < 
they act qurttiy,laflXbav. 
strengthening. Tksingwn 
tire intestinal tract. The* do not purge,

What is thought to be the smallest-sized gripe, cause nausea, flatSence, excessive .
.beck ever presented to a bank was cash-1 looseness, diarrhoea or fuller annoying in great regard by the middle classes, til 
<d at San Rafael, Calif., Wednesday, when effect. They are espeeijv good for chil- bis earlier day as the Marquis of Harting- 
loseph Taylor received twenty cents at dren, weak persons or olefolks. Two sizes ! ton he was one of Gladstone s stalwart 
(be Marion county bank on presentation 25c. and 10c. Sold only ft. my store—The supporters who parted from Ins leader, 
Sf a canceled two-cent stamp on which tbe Rexall Store. Chas. R. pVasson, 100 King I because he would not agree with Home 
trder to pay had been written. street. X Rule f°r Ireland.
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TO CURE A COLD JLONE

R%Qu#ne Tab- 
m^ey^ it fails 

ature is

r282 Brussels St.eta# the hair 
SAIiTI.^yihj#Great Am- 
rowel first ^Recovered in 

nourishment 
aetaifeo quickly that 

e bottle for 50c.
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THE F (Cor. Hanover)
the popu-The fishing line will sooi 

lar chord.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
POLICY OF THE NEW YOU WANT A HATTill Dr. Morse’» Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney TroubleTHE DOCTOR’S QUESTIONFRENCH CABINET There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for sij^denly the pain 

y back and it 
to straighten

Paris, March 5—The new cabinet met 
tonight and drew up the declaration which 
will be delivered in the chamber of depu
ties tomorrow. This declaration says that 
in the interests of social peace the rail
road employes of the state who were dis
missed at the time of the recent strike 
will be taken back into service with the 
exception of those who were guilty of gross 
Insubordination and destruction of prop
erty. The railroads not under state super
vision will be requested to act similarly 
with regard to their employes.

The declaration outlines the govern
ment’s policy in respect to the laws, the 
laïcisation of the schools, social reforms 
and foreign affairs. It affirms the govern
ment’s determination to pursue a policy 
of pacification, based on the one'hand on 
a system of ententes and alliance, and ou 
the other, on a strong army.

Get a KING HAT and Have
would catch the small 
would be impossible fo 
myself up for seve^ 
ache across the kidn 
ent, my urine was 
passing it caused 
pain. Tried medj 
I was advised to I 
Root Pills, as tl 
years before. A 
complete cure. I now 
sings of good health, wh 
remedy.” ,

Don’t neglect kidiyy 
dangerous as well 
old, reliable family rem 
Indian Root Pills, has 
and will cure you. It je. 
in curing constipation rod its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifmg the blood. 
25c a box at you* druggist’s. - XU

The Best $2.50iutesrlA
ys*es- 
d#and 
Riding 

Jailed. 
orseWIndian 

try wife 
es erected a 
jo*the bles- 
iJaue to this

be T. mbum 
es, bm SIa posits, pleas- ! purpose. 

>r conetyition and 
Irai. I Am so cer-

m

HatThe Devonshire Statue
lue that 11 Tills week has seen the addition of on
er's money ' other colossal statue to the imposing 
to produce grandeurs of Whitehall. Close to the 

Horse Guards now stands the giant figure 
like candy, i of the late Duke of Devonshire, just un- 
a soothing, veiled by the Marquis of Lansdowne, w ho, 

fliSnce on the en- with many old friends of the great Union
ist statesman, paid their tribute of respect 
to the man who in his lifetime was held

hat :e<jive
few

TIP*
if#2

Offered in. Canada■ i eati imle—it’s too 
Sinful. That 
f. Dr. Morse’s 
■ed thousands 
ually effective
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WILCOX’S Market
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SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
INJUSTICE THE CAUSE OF NATIONAL RUIN

By Theodore Parker
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\ LEGISLATURE WILL 

AOJOURII AFTER 
TRIBUTE TO MEMBER

BOOTS ATB SHOES 
ABOUT SAME; PRICE 

OF RUBBERS LOWER

- ’ IIA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Nerve and Blood Tonic

foxo&C Celery and Iron
. OF TRABE TO CUBA 

HAS RESIGNED
-Gilmour’s New Spring Overcoats j

Premier Hazen to Speak o n Messers Hayes and Rising Home E. S. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock 
Death of Thomas Robison, M. After Visit to Upper Canada Will be Succeeded by J. E Ray,
P- P. — Fredericton Horsemen Markets Now in Newfoundland
Fined

Restores Nerve Force and Improves Blood Quality. Its 

Effect is Felt at Once. $100 Per Bottle. Guaran
teed to do You Good or Money Back

The new line is now here. It is a good line, embodying, we believe, 
more points of superiority than has been displayed even in the best of 
our past season’s offerings.

This is because the designers’ art and the tailors’ craft are develop-

Constant effort plus experience have enabled the producers of these 
elegant overcoats to give us omething that stands out prominently 
above the commonplace, and our garments will mark the wearer as a dis
tinctly well dressed man.

At $12.00 to $27.50, we have black, gray and Scotch effects, many 
of them silk-faced or silk-lined, and in several rdodels besides the stand
ard Chesterfield.

We invite you to see them while they are at their best.

Alderman R. T. Hayes and E. L, Rising 
returned home on Saturday after their

(Special to Times)>ng.
(Special to Times) Ottawa, March 6—The Canadian trade

Fredericton, N. B., March 6-News of 6eml'ann’,al buymg tnp. to Montreal and commissioner to Cuba, E. S. Kirkpatrick, 
the death Them,. \jr t> *d Toronto. Alderman Hayes said that the °f Woodstock, N. B., has resigned. J. E.,the death of Thomas Robinson. M. P. P- chief topic of conversation inong shoe Ray, who has been stationed at Newfound-!
or York wes received with great regret men was the recent -merger of the Ames ^and as trade commissioner, will succeed 

by his friends here. j He had been a meûi- : Holden McCready companies. It was not him. ^
her of the municipal council for fifteen thought that the merger would have any1. During last year there was an increase 
veers and served tprm« «,= Wo effect, however, on the price of shoes. At ?ti production of the mines in all the prov-
twice a candidate fnr the Iptriàlei-nro nnd Present the price of leather goods was mces except New Brunswick which show-^ retuîî^t the «bout the same. There had been no ad- ed a falling off of less than $100,000. The

ago; Premier Hazen will pay a tribute to vance and tbere Bcemed little prospect of mineral products for all Canada was $105,-
him this afternoon after which the house ? dec'mc' 11,6 n«w prjœ ,Ust °.f rubbers 040,958, an increase of $13,209,517 over 1909.
will adjourn as a mark of respect to his had been, 8fnt “* and thev prl“8 wer®
memon,r very much lower than they had been and

I Several horse fanciers were fined in the «/ the fact that though rub-
police court this morning for fast driving ber dech,ned fy°™ $1'®° jo $1-13, it was 
in the public streets. now back at the former figure.

Mrs. Hannah Ramsay of Marysville, fell Abe Montreal Star, in referring to the

~"JS.h0“ ”*■ “a SU*3T4S £'JXïï mû
This is nomination day for the city elec- preferr?d J?aa more than twice

tion and consequently there is considerable over-subsmbed. The new enterprise is- 
activity among the civic politicians. Up 8ues at the outs®t D°ndB ; $2,-
to noon those who had filed papers were 500’000’ 7 per cent> Preferred, and $3,500,- 

, Aid. Mitchell and R. T. Baird in Welling- 00 «>mmon stock, 
ton ward, Aid Van wart and Aid. Wed- 

’ dall and Edward Moore in St. Ann’s, and 
Aid Walker in Carleton. It is thought 
there will ibe contests inr every ward with 

! the possible exception of Kings.

.CHAS.R. WASSON, aga %g?
WALL PAPER We will open the Wajl Paper Season with 

Some Special Bargains in Bundles of 6, 8^ 
JO, and 12 Rolls of Paper and Bonier to 
match, at. less than half the regular price. 
Abput 25 bundles in all.

<

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

1EASY PAYMENTS.
At the | Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
roct> as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sheet

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rebaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney Sl ’Phene 817

THE MERCHANTS BANK 
OF CANADAft

Established A. D 1864. (The charge far inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

yC.P.R. WORK ON NEW 
PROPERTY AS SOON

AS FROST PERMITS Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots

Capital
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000
SAVING BANK AT ALL BRANCHES

One Dollar Open* an Account.

St John Branchs 58 Prince Wm. St

LOCAL NEWS. r .
DEMOCRATS’ PUNS mShowing of spring overcoats at Turner’s, 

440 Main street.

Men’s regular $1.25 coat sweaters, now 
89 cents at Cprbet's, 196 Union street.

Exceptional bargains are offered in groc
eries at the going-out-of-bnsiness sale now 
on at the Tidy Store, 10 Brussels street.

LOST—Thursday, goljl bar pin brooch. 
Reward if returned to Mrs. David Magee 
144 Çffiott Row. 510*3-t.f.

Visit Pidgeon’s great shoe afile pros
per. Hundreds of paii^Fal)^Cesirable 
styles, are now offered atlgffRst savings.

LAMES.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lets Are Already Graded and Sodded

IN TARIFF MATTERS tf.The' C. P. R. will start the erection of 
their new warehouses on the recently 
acquired property at the head of the har
bor, as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground. While some of the leases of the
properties do not expire until May 1, it HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- 
is not likely that the company will wait riding for the care of lots and monuments 
until then, but will push the work right by the Company.
ahead within a few weeks, so as to get Annual Care system providing for the 
an early start on the buildings, as they care, of lots by the Company each season 
are anxious to get into their" otyn ware- as ordered by lot owners, 
houses where they will be better able to City Office—85 Prince William St, 
handle their freight than under the con- Téléphoné: Office M. 875. 
gested conditions in the I. C. R. sheds. Cemetery M. 805-11.

The growing business of the railway 
here has made the erection of new and 
larger sheds a necessity. The list of ap
propriations for work on the Atlantic di- ------- ;--------:----- -----------------
vision this year is unusually large and in- ORAM Suddenly, in tjlis city on the 
eludes repairs, new bridges, sidings, bal- ““ “***•> Mrs. Margaret Oram, widow of 
lasting, heavier rails in place o( some now tPe '«*« Charles Oram, "in the 86th year 
in use and generally putting the road and ° ‘1CI’ «8®, leaving one son, four daughters, 
equipment in first-class shape. and three sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from her 
son’s residence, 3 St. David street, at 4 
P.m.

McKEE—In this city on the 6th inst..
Nora, wife of Albert E. McKee in the 
40th year of her age, leaving a husband 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoop at 2.30 
from her late residence 55 St. Haul- street.
Friends invited to attend.

O’BRIEN—In this city,» on Friday,
March 4th., Gertrude Agues, youngest 
daughter of the late Timothy and Mary 
ü Bnen, Irerin- one sist-r to ourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 from 
the residence of her brother-in-law, Wil
liam Kierrin, 98 Main street, to St. Peter’s GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, 
church. . Requiem high mass at 9 o’clock. , Jas. M. Brogan, 10 Brussels street, pro- 
Frimids are invited to attend. prietor Of the Tidy Store, is selling out his

(Boston and New York papers please stock of groceries, and is going out of busi- 
copy)- ......... i. mess. Some attractive bargains are offer-

MAKTLL—At-Ray’s Laie, Kings county, ed in his advertisement on page 6 of to
on March 4, Charles W., son of William J. day’s issue, 
and the late Martha J. Madill, in the 
28th year of his age.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m.
(Boston papers please copy.)

A ointe Security to Depositor

F. J. Shrcve, Manager. (Canadian Press)
Washington, March. 6—Democrat leaders 

in the house, have agreed upon a tentative 
plan for the special session to be 
ed on April fourth. The house Democrats 
probably will pass the Canadian recipro
city agreement, revise the wool and pos
sibly the cptton schedule of the Payne-Al
drich tariff law and will then pass a bill 
reducing duties on about one hundred 
items all necessaries of life, including cer
tain articles of wearing apparel. This ac
complished, the Democrats according to 
present plans will postpone a general re
vision of the tariff until later after they 
had had an opportunity to make a more 
complete investigation. This would make 
the extra session a short one probauiy 
thirty days.

•*#"
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COMMERCIAL conven-
I

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to ,1. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Broken, St. John. N. B.

Monday March 6.
WE WANT 

YOU TO 
KEEP 

COMING

:.j

DEATHS
A. 0. H.

The monthly nkeeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary A. O. H. will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

;
.9 Vii

Id I TOBIN’S .JfcrNINGS
Are superior m Fefcr de^il, style, ,fit 

and finish. We guaranee^^bin Limited, 
154 Prince Wm. Street-A^ John. Tel. No.
2407. Jr t.f.

Amal Copper................... 6214 62 6214
A9m Car & Foundry . 5214 6214 52%
Am Beet Sugar...............45
Am Sugar..............
Am Smelters . . .
Am aTel & Tele ..
Am Cotton Oil*. .
Atch, Topeka A 8 Fe 105% 106 106%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .102% 103% 103%
C. P. R............................. 213% 213% 213
Central Leather . . . 28% 28% 29
Chi & G Western . ..145 145 145
Chesapeake <fc Ohio , .. 81% 82,
Consolidated Gas .. ..140

MR. (ETON’S DEATH KILLED IN THE WEST44% 45%
..117% 118% 118% 
.. 73% 74
..144% 144% 144% 
..61% 61 61

George K. Oui ton, of .this city, whose 
death in Boston is referred to elsewhere, 
was one of St. John’s best known citizens 
and had been in the service of the post 
office department, as a railway mail clerk, 
for many years. He went to Boston about 
a week ago to undergo an operation in the 
Cushing Hospital thpre. He was reported 
as getting along nicely a few days ago, but 
on Sunday took a bad turn and never 
rallied. He acted as mail clerk on tlie 
Montreal-St. John run and was very pop
ular. The body will be brought to thi| 
city tomorrow morning for burial.

He is survived by hi», wife, two daugh
ters and one son. Both of the daughters 
reside in this city, one, Mrs. G. Calkin, 
and the other Mrs. F. Stone. The son re- 
Sidsa in Boston,

74%
NO NUMBER.

Wm. Anderson has been reported by 
Policeman Rankine for driving an auto
mobile bearing' no number, in Mill street 
on March 4 and 5.

Son of F. T. Bourgeois of Mem- 
ramcook Loses Life in Explosion Special Sale Tonight

LOOK s(Special To Times)
MScton, N. B., March 6—Chief Ride

out today received a letter from Jas. A. 
Norton, 130 West Clifford street, Provi
dence, R. I.," requesting the police to lo
cate Fidele Jos. Bourgeois and notify 
him that his eon Frank was killed in an 
explosion in Kitselas, British Columbia, 
February 11.

F. J. Bourgeois, fattier, of the young 
man, lives at Memramcook east, and has 
a daughter married to Marcelin Bour
geois of MopctoA.

- . ... V '------------

AT CITY HALL.
The treasury board will hold its month

ly meeting tomorrow evening and the 
common council will meet on'Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

400 yards of Dress Goods 
The celebrated ■f.'SliSerges.

“Kharanta” Make 38 inches 
wide. Colors, Brown, Black, 
Garnet, Green. 50 cents a 
yard.

82%
-40% 140%

Denver & Rio Grande . 31% 31% 31%
Distillers Securities . . 36% 36% 36%
Erie..............................w. 28 : 28% 28%
Great North pfd . . .123% 1$4 123%
Interborough pfd . . . 52% 62% 52%
Illinois Central ... .134 133 133' «
Maekay Oos common 91% 9,% • 91%.
Missouri Pacific . f . 55% 56% 56%
Northern Pacific . . .55% 56% 66%
Norfolk A Western . 103 103% 103%

24% 24 24
Pennsylvania.....................125% 125% 126
Heading................................154% 154% 155%
Rock Island........................29% 29% 29%
Soo Railway . . •.............141% 142% 143%
Southern Pacific . . .115 115% 115%

120 120% 120%
Southern Railway . . .28% 26 26
Texas Pacific....................... 27% 2<%
Union Pacific................... 171% 171% 172%
U. S. Rubber...................... 40% 40% 40%

s U S Steel..............................75% 75% 76%
Utah Copper .. ..' .... 43% 44% 44%
Virginia Carolina Chem 68 68% 69
Western Maryland . . 50 50% 51
Western Union............... 73% 73%
Wabash Railway . . ..16% 17% 17%
Wabash railway pfd1 . 33% 36% 37%

Arrived Today. " ''

Sclir Helen G. King, 126, Gough, Scitu- Sales 11 o’clock, 
ate, Mass., A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard,
St Martins, and old; Annie Blanche, 68,
Newcombe, St. Martins.

10 doz. pairs of L 
Cotton Stockings. Medium 
weight; 15 cents a pair.PERSONALS DONNOLLY MAY 60 TO 

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE
1

MILITARY.
Gordon W. Taylor, of this city, will 

leave this evening for St. John’s, Que., 
to take a course at the Royal School of 
Cavalry, m order to qualify for the rank 
of lieutenant in the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons.

Pacific Mail R. O'Leary of Richffiucto was a passen
ger to the city on the Montreal express 
this pioming.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doody arrived home 
on the Boston express this morning after 
an extended trip through the Southern 
States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory arrived 
home from Boston on the Boston express 
this morning.

A. E. Manie arrived in the city on the 
Montreal express this morning.

F. S. Thomas was removed to liis home 
on Saturday from the General Public Hos 
pital where he was operated on a few day. 
ago. His condition today is reported as 
very favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harrington, who 
were in the city attending the funeral of 
Mr. Harrington’s mother, left for their 
home in New Haven, on Saturday.

Mis» M. Campbell, Germain street, has 
returned from Toronto, Montreal and New 
York.

Messrs. McMillan and Denis, of Ottawa, 
who are carrying on a geodetic»! survey 
of the province in the interests of the 
dominion government, are registered at 
the Victoria.

Miss Florence Spencer, of Marysville, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Lieut-Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., left 
last evening for Ottawa to resume his par
liamentary duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arbo, formerly of 
Fairville, left last evening for Strathconn, 
where they will reside.

A lot of Pink Shaker Flan
nel Regular 12 cent quality. 
Sale Price 10 cents a yard.Joe Page, president of the Montreal 

Professional Baseball League, is in the 
city today. He said that so far as he 
knew, none of the local ball tossers had 
been signed with any of the outside teams 
as yet, although there was a possibility of 
Donnolly playing with some of the New 
England league teams.

Donnolly is studying medicine at McGill, 
but will very likely be back in the game 
this summer. Mr. Page said that he had 
signed a player from Vermont for one of 
the Montreal teams, and believed he 
would be the find of the season. His name 
is Honus Hight, and he made a |goodi 
showing with the college team on which he 
played last season.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.St. Paul

i Men's Heavy Duck Shirts. 
Odd Ends. 50 cents each.ERNEST STERLING’S INJURIES 

Ernest Sterling, injured on Saturday 
evening in a hockey game in the Queen’s 
rink, is confined to his home. He was 
unconscious for a time, and is now under 
doctor’s care, but it is thought he will 
be able to get around again in a few days.

TATIANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap
ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

TX/iANTED—Experienced chambermaid, 40 
Leinster street. 1867-3-13

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
207 Union Street.LATE SHIPPING

TptOR SALE—Walnut dresser, 38 High 
street. 1863-3-13.

:

ASSIST NATURE./T 
when you should assist n 
undertaking to cleMise i 
you will take Hood’^jJ 
dertaking will be suc^ 
medicine purifies andj^nl 
else does. ^

here arc times 
akftre. 1UPORT Of ST. JOHN

pRIVATE SALE of household furniture. 
Apply at 28 Leinster street. 1886-3-8

em—if 
la the un- 

^JT. This great 
ds up as nothing

62 62 
.172 172 173

> 4- 'r_

91,125. 
Sales 12 o’clock 133,520. Stoves Lined With FireclayT>OY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar

nold’s Department Store. 518-t.f.

rpO LET—Rooms, 16 Horsefield street, 
‘ city. 1888-3-13.

o :

LETTER PROM H. A. R.New York Cotton Marwet

....................14.16-8 14.18 1404
.................14.34-5 14.35 14.25

................... 14.17-8 14.21 14.08
. ... ...13.68 70 13.71 13.59 
. ....12.51-2 12.53 12.45
.... ......... 12.41-2 1.6.42 12.33

Chicago Market .

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Bishop Richardson will deliver a lecture 

on Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock in 
St. John’s Stone) church school-room to 
the men of the Church of England of the 
city on the subject, “Men and Their Duty 
Towards the Church.” The lecture will 
be under the auspices of the Men’s Associ
ation of St. John’s (Stone) church.

March ... 
May..:. ..
July..........
August ... 
Oct .... . 
Dec...............

Dear Mother:—
I received your welcome letter, and was 

very glad to hear from you, and as I did 
not have your address, I am answering 
through the paper to you. I am also 
sending you a letter to the St. John P.

Cleared Today.
6tmr Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, Louis- 

burg.
Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Gayton, Eliz- 

abethport, N. J.

1TV) LET—Shop 'and Flat at 86 Marsh 
' Road. 1870-3-13. f_ J

TK> LET—15 Coburg street, remoddelled to 
F suit stores and offices, Apply 188 
Union street. 1 1881-3-13.

^;A N TED—At once, boy about 16 years 
of age for millinery business. Apply 

Frank Skinner, 34 King street.

O.Cleared Saturday.
Schr Catherine. 196. McLeer, Church ]

Point, N. 8., 75,000 Supt feet spruce , ...........
lumber, 1400 buundles clap boards. j ”uv • • • •

Mrs, Thomas Pierce of Richibucto is Curii - 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Irvine, 20 City j “*>' •• 
Road. Ju|y

H. A. R.Wheat— ! 1
........ 91% 91% 91%
.... 90 89% 9U%

............89% 89 89%

........  48% 48% 49
.... 49% 49% 50

...........50% 50% 50%

TO CONSIDER ASKING 
SIPTON tO RESIGN

POLICE REPORT.
John Murphy, of 153 Brussels street, 

has been reported by policeman McCollum 
for having a flow of water running from 
his premises across the sidewalk.

TO 'ELIZABETHPORT.
Schooner Manuel R. Cuza, Captain Gay- 

ton, cleared for Elizabethport, N. J., to
day with the following cargo :

?

1878-3-7.
202400 Brandon, Man., March 6- (Canadian 

feet spruce plank; 54,4.8 leet scant- Press)—An executive meeting of the Lib- 
ling, 9730 spruce boards, shipped by Alex. eral Association will be held to consider 
Watson. ; asking Hon. Clifford Sifton’s' resignation,

TX,,, c i-1,1-rrir I't *.s als0 Proposed to adopt resolutions
NOON-DAY SERI ICE. | setting forth the feeling with regard ta

The first of the noon-day services to be | reciprocity, 
conducted in the school room of Trinity i Ottawa," March 6-‘‘Evcrything I heard 
church during Lent was held today, tod ' wWle in Washington seemed to indicate 
was fairly well attended. Rev. E. B. tllat thc reciprocity hill will pass at the 
Hooper was the speaker and he delivered • special session of the United States Con- 
» short address. These services will con- grcss called for April 4, by President 
tinue with Mr. Hooper as the speaker Taft,” said John G. Foster, United States 
throughout the week, while on Monday consul general this morning 
next Father Convers will be the preacher.

VVoA NTEO—An experienced woman in 
family of three. No washing. Good 

I wages. Apply 9 Coburg street.

s
Sept 

Oats— 
May .

FUNERALS I
516-t.f.

The funeral of William Howes took 
place in Sussex on Sunday afternoon. The 
service was held in Trinity church, con
ducted by Rev. Canon Neales.,

The funeral of Miss Mary Flynn took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 228 Waterloo street, and was at
tended by many. The body was taken to 
the cathedral, where Rev. A. W. Meahan 
conducted the funeral service. Relatives' 
acted as pall bearers; interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery..

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine A. Steph- 
took place yesterday afternoon from j 

her late residence, 53 Stanley street ; Rev.. 
J. II. A. Anderson conducted the funeral 
services and interment was in Fernhill;

30% :so% 30% 
30% 30% 30%

................................. 30% 30% 30%
! Pork- 

May 
July

FJM) LET—Warerooms suitable lor fac
tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 

A. Young 736 Main street.

JulyHydro-Electric
Securities

“Steels Shoe 
Stores”

Otter These Specials

i
515-3-t.f.

17.70 17.67 17.57 
16.87 16.85 16.62

T OST—Two $2 bills on Germain street 
Saturday p. m. between King and St. 

James street. Finder please return to 
Times office.Montreal Morning Transactions

..143% 

..143y4

1862-3-13
:

Bell Telephone . . .
Soo Railway...............
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo.................
St. John.....................
Toledo.........................
Montreal Telegrapg .
Twin City..................
Winnipeg....................
Asbestos....................
Black Lake..............
Can Car Co...............
Coal...............................
Converters..................
Dora Iron C orp.........
Int. Coal & Coke»............... 72
Paper .
Maekay
Montreal Cotton...................150
Ogilviés
Crown Reserve.......................267
Rubber
Shawinigau ...........................110^4
Asbestos............
Penmans pfd ..
Dom Iron pfd .
Maekay pfd . .,
Ogilvie’s............
Mexican............
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico 
Quebec Rails ..
Richileau & On

; JjX)R SALE------A small assortment of
I fancy dry' goods at a bargain, x none 
I 2219-11 between 2 and 6 p. m. or address 
Box D G., Times office.

, are producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

:
81 i

144 anyway, and so lie had put on an exorbit*

NEW OFFER TO LEASE OR w ^
BUT THE MISPEG PULP MILL E

thought they should consider it further 
before recommending such a large ex-

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

108 AT 205 UNION STREETen*on10 hoarding—Rooms with or without
Board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess stret. 1877-3-—*.
30 Pair of Men’s Tan Boots, 

Goodyear Welt, Sewn Soles. 
Just the balance of last years 
Patterns. Nice lines they are at

145 I...........109 111
185 190

A few years ago we sold 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
6 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

POSITION Wanted—Gardener seeks po
sition. Well up in all branches, life 

experience. Apply Gardner care Times.
1873-3-13.

10% 11% (Continued from page 1).
The engineer reported that Bernard penditure.

Nelson, of Loch Lomond, had offered to Aid. Russell—“I suppose there is no tell- 
convey a right-of-way and fee to land ing. Mr. Engineer, what this sewer will 
through which the water ran for $150. He cost?”
recommended that the offer be accepted. Engineer—“We can’t tell until we find
The recommendation was adopted. out what the land damages will be.”

Aid. Sproul—“I think we liad better 
send it to the council and run the risk of 

The chairman said he thought the hoard it being sent back.” 
should get more information about the, Aid. White said he had felt all along 
Marble Cove sewer, especially as to land that no alderman would really vote for 
damages before making a recommendation an expenditure of $7,000, even, for this
to the council. It was practically certain,, work as it was not worth such a figure,
lie thought, that the matter would be re-1 “There is something behind all this that 
ferred back. The engineer had reported j urges the aldermen to a little activity just 
that he would want ten feet right-of-way ! at this time,” he said. Some people
from the sewer to the harbor. There were thought all they had to say was, “Gentle-
some seventeen property owners through men, $12,000 for this sewer or we cut your 
which the sewer would have to go and one heads off.” He thought the matter ought 
man was asking $5,000 for going through to be further considered before making a 
his property alone. It was no use send- recommendation.
ing the report to the council unless they I The chairman said he would not agree 
knew the amount of the land damages. ! to spending any $10,000 or $12,000 on this 

Aid. Russell—“1 thought the matter sewer, even if his aldennanin head did 
was referred to the council without a re- j come off.
recommendation?” Aid. Spronl thought they had better let

Aid White—“No, the-work was recom- the recommendation go to the council, 
mended.” The matter then dropped.

In answer to the chairman the engineer The engineer wished to have some 300 
said he wanted ten feet right-of-way, so more copies of his annual reports printed, 
that the sewer would he accessable if re- This was agreed to and the meeting ad- 
pairs were needed. No erections could be journed. 
put up on thc ground over the sewer. One ■ «■« — , ■
of thc property owners liad asked $5,000, T. H. Estabrooks left for Montreal last 
hut this owner did not want the sewer evening.

ISIGNAL SCHOOL.
Tile school of instruction in signalling 

to he given in this city for the next ' 
weeks will lx- opened this evening in the 
South end armory, under thc direction 
of Capt. T. E. Powers, and Lieut, A. Lea
vitt. Sergeant Instructor Webb, of Hali
fax. will act as instructor, and it is pos
sible that lie will be assisted by one of 
the local sergeant instructors. The day 
school opened this morning, and will be 
continued as long as the night classes, and 
at the close those passing the examina
tion will received their certificates.

15 $2.88 a Pair »
....... 70 72

Get your choice early.23% 23% ;SIX
42% 44 3TJX) LET—Flat of seven rooms and store.

570 Main street. Apply H. .1. Pratt, 
370 Main street.

Today we are offering 58 58%
IBonds AT 519 MAIN STREET 1875-3-13..210 212of the

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

65 Pair of Ladies’ Dungola 
Boots. Regular $2.00 and $2.25 
patterns ..................................

91% 92% Marble Cove SewerJpOSITION WANTED as bookkeeper or 
stenographer. experienced. Apply 

Box 52 care Times.

151
128 129 1871-3-10.To Clear $1.60270
98% 102 (COLLECTING OR CAMVAhSLxG want- 

I ed—A good hustling collector and can
vasser wants accounts to collect or canvas
sing in the city. Apply C. C. Times office.

1869-3-8.

These are worth your while 
getting after early.of 110%

SiemtrPacific Electric Go. 49
89% 87 I

the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

?
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

A special meeting of the hoard of 
agement of the Seamen’s Institute Society 

89% will be held in the institute on Tuesday- 
evening at 8 o'clock. A concert will he 
given on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond gave an excel
lent address to the sailors and citizens in 
the Seamen’s Institute last night. The 
choir of St. Luke’s church gave several 

Announcement of the appointment of selections which were greatly appreciated 
Robert King, superintendent of the Wood- by those present, 
stock division of the C. P. K. to a division i
east of Smith Falls, Ontario, is made. Mr. ' CITY HALL PAY DAY.
King will be succeeded by Mr. Harnshaw [ The semi-monthly pay-roll for city ein- 
of the division to which he goes. The move plo.ves was disbursed today by Cashier 
is along the lines of policies to he followed Willett, as follows: Market, $97.01; fire, 
by the company, that of exchanging of and salvage corps, $1,142.50; policé, $1,210.- 
divisions. Mr. King was highly respected. 10; ferry, $666.16; public works, $408.34: : 

'iir WeeÉMr I official, $1.346.02; total, $4,876.79 1

103% 104 |
76 76%

JïIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
* basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 

a basket, Grape Fruit. $1.26 a basket 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket).

125 GET ALL YOUR RUBBERS 
FROM VS TODAY.88%

145
53 55

-01%
106%

1881-3- .61%
106%

pOR SALE-Yocht Walter E„ 28 feet 
over all. Sails, running gear, cushions, 

! matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Owner leaving province. Apply H. 
L. Fleming, 182 Waterloo stret.

ISee Our Special $4.00 Boot for 
GentlemenC. P. R. CHANGE.J.M. Robinson & Sons iPERCY J. STEEL 519-t.f.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stoek 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

I T OST OR STOLEN, Friday afternoon, 
i March 3rd, black cockerel spaniel an
swering to the name of “Jerrie.” Lame 

| on left leg. Please return to Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Burpee Avenue. Any one found 

i harboring same will be prosecuted.
1864-38.

I519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

1
Lai . »

à .... -r I i - Il f hÉÉaiffirt'M j 1 blit F,'Hk-r1H

We have a few

BE OF HEW 
BRUNSWICK RIGHTS

to sell

Price to net the in
vestor in the vi

cinity of» f

17-8 PEB CENT.
/ on investment -

v «Kvrjia-

J.C. MACKINTOSH & CD.i

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wire*. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St, (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St Jehn, N. B.
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~s.♦WILL RELIEVE ANY t 

UPSET STOMACH IN | 
ABOUT FIVE MINUTES

S&fye @»eçtng pintes anb S>tav Everything In Mill Supplies Some of the 
Newest in 
Footwear

:

• IST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 6, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a companv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
In advance. . .. . .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building,i Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias. K. Ganong.

----------INCLUDING

“XXX” GENUINE BALATA BELTING 
RUBBER BELTING, LEATHER BELTING 
RED STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING 
SOLID AND INSERTED TOOTH SAWS 
HOES, SAW BITS AND SHANKS 
“XXX” RAW'HIDE LACE LEATHER 
“ VIT1TE ” HIGH PRESSURE PACKING

Babbitt Metals, Wire Rope. Chain, Cotton and Linen Hose, Hose Pipes, 
Hose Couplings—all at right prices.

t »
‘

Ji

!Distress From Indigestion, 
Stomach-gas, Heartburn or 
Headache Goes After Tak-, 
ing a Little D.apepsin

i
1

1 '

«

I *!

7 ■
; jIf you had some Diapepsin handy and 

Would take a little now your stomach dis
tress or Indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, otit- 
of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
like a lump of lead in your stomach, or 
if you have keart-burn, that is a sign of 
Indigestion. X

Ask your PMmnaàkt forÆ 50-cent cas\, 
of Pape’/>Diapepm kd tie a little just' 
as soon|aXyo|j^M TjMe will be no 
sour risiks, n#tSwfcg oFundigested food 
mixed wfc^atvi, no iLnych gas or heart
burn, fullmleilUieavy tiling in the stom
ach, Nausea, IKfiktatiiN Headaches, Dizzi
ness or Intestat» grijhg. This will all 
go, and, besides, there Sill be no undigest
ed food left over in t m stomach to poison 
your breath with naipeous odors,

Pape’s Diapepsin is certain cure for out- 
of-order stomachs, because it prevents fer
mentation antf takes hold of your food and 
digests it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting for 
you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure - almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disturbance,.

< i

u f / \

MR. CARVCLL’S SUGGESTION
In the course of his able address in par

liament last week, on the reciprocity 
agreement, Mr. F. B. Carvell said:—

’’There are members sitting in this 
chamber tonight who have opposed the 
British preference from the day it was 
brought down to the present time, and 
who would oppose tonight as strongly as 
before any proposal to increase it, why ? 
Not because it helps the farmers, the lum
bermen, the fishermen and the consuming 
masses of the Canadian people, but be- 

1 cause they are afraid that it will interfere 
with the dividends of their friends, the 
manufacturers. But I can assure the gov
ernment that there is no way in which 
they can yore _ ingratiate themselves with 
the people of Canada or do more good to 
the people of Canada than to bring down 
a measure increasing the British prefer
ence to at least 40 per cent.”

Referring to Mr. Carvell’s speech the 
Ottawa Free Press says:—

While, of course, Mr. Carvell of Cârleton, 
N. B., was speaking solely in hie private 
capacity in the House of Commons last 
night when he suggested that the British 
preference should this session be in creas
ed from 33 1-3 to 40 per cent., it was no
ticeable that the mere suggestion aroused 
great enthusiasm upon the Liberal side 
and equal consternation upon the Con
servative side of the House. The an
nouncement was, of course, an unofficial 
one; hut, coming from one of the most 
prominent members on the Government 
side, it gavb the Conservatives sometmng 
to think about, and it also gave the 
Liberals an opportunity to consider 
whether they could not persuade the gov
ernment to increase the preference to 50 
per cent. That would be the natural step 
forward. It is one that has been urged l>y 
The Ftec Press. The original preference 
was granted in April, 1897; it was increas
ed a few years later to 33 1-3 per cent. ; 
and there have been hopes that the Gov
ernment would see its way clear to make 
a very substantial increase in view of the 
reciprocity agreement with tile United 
States. Still, an increase of 6 2-3 per cent, 
on the general range of duties upon British 
goods imported into Canada would be an
other step forward; and as there is still 
another year to elapse until a general elec
ting, there is still opportunity for. hoping 
that when the Liberal’ party goes to thê 
copntry next time it will have not only 
a trade agreement with the United States 
which will open new markets for our pro
duce, but also a preference of 50 per cent, 
in favor of British goods, which will con
tinue the wonderful development of Brit
ish trade with Canada. And Mr. Fileding’s 
budget speech has yet to come.”

I .

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH
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• $3.0». $4.00 : J 

Cravenette Pumps, .... 4.00 i 
f Suede Strap Pumps, ... 4.00 ’ ' 
I Patent Strap and Tie !
- Pumps, • - • ■ - 3.00, 4.09 !i

Velvet Pumps, .New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of pur great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

I

IN BUYING—a.
A NEW STOVE!

r

i
Francis & 

j. Vaughan |
:

. The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well Î This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and Jook 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

VUSE
. ».19 King Streetis n__j

&
4 RECIPROCITY

Those persons who are now predicting 
that reciprocity will iiijure Canada and the

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

TME PASSING OP THE CHILDREN

"" f1” ” 0 "**" * “ Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.When tired of play and, their tiny, hare * »

Turn down the far road where the butter
cups grow

And beautiful skies and the meadow 
lands meet?

All happy and tired, O where do they go- 
The children we love—does anyone know?

i
The children we love, 0 what .do they

25 Germain St.empire will, a few years lienee, perceive 
the folly of prophecy that is prompted by 
prejudice or indulged in fpr political ef-

Black Lawn Embroideried open back or 
front 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35. V 

White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c.,
$1.10, $1.25 to $1.85

Tailored Waists <86c,, $1.00, $iad, $1.25, 
to $1.85.FOR LENTfeet.

Canada has a large and increasing trade 
with the United States. All that is now 
proposed is to remove some of the re
strictions .and secure for this country a 
larger market, such as it enjoyed under the 
old reciprocity treaty. That is the whole 
story. Canadian manufacturers are not to 
be sacrificed. They will really he bene- 
titted, because an increase in the general 
prosperity of the country as a result of 
reciprocity will create a larger demand 
for their goods.

It is asserted by some persons that as a 
result of reciprocity eastern Canada will 
trade with the near-by states, and western 
Canada with the states immediately south, 
and the growth of trade and of sympathy 
between eastern and western Canada will 

/ he retarded. This is mere folly. Cana
dians will still be Canadians, and interest
ed in the development of their own coun
try. There will he more trade east and 
■west, as well as north and south. If freer 
trade would lead to annexation it would 
only be necessary at any time- for the 
United States to reduce or abolish their 
tariff; hut, if they did so, does any Con
servative dare assert that annexation 
would result?

Reciprocity will help the farmers, the 
fishermen, the lumbermen, the fruit-rais
ing and live stock interests, and many 
others. To help them is to advance the 
prosperity of Canada and strengthen the 
empire. This is the view of the matter 
that is taken by the British government, 
which would certainly show alarm rather 
than satisfaction if it believed imperial 
interests were threatened.

The cry “Let well enough alone,” is al
ways uttered by those who fear that a 
change will affect their political prospects, 
and it is echoed by a certain number of 
pessimistic and fearful souls who dread all 
new experiences. But Canada must go 
forward. An opportunity has come to 
make a trade arrangement greatly to her 
interest. What difference can it make that 
she has hitherto failed to get this oppor
tunity? It is now at her doors.

We arc told by some opponents of the 
measure that the American people have 
exhausted their own resources and now 
seek to rob Canada. This is mere asser
tion. Canada is. not giving up control of 
a single one of her great resources. She 
is not binding herself, for any period of 
time. The power remains in her own 
hands.

In Canada the Conservatives and in 
Great Britain the Unionists believe they 
see in the reciprocity proposals something 
out of which they may be able to make 
political capital. They are waving the 
flag and appealing to national prejudice. 
They are pursuing a very short-sighted 
policy. A few years hence, if reciprocity 
is accepted, and Canada reaping the bene
fit, their predictions of today will be quot
ed to confound them.

So'far as the maritime provinces arc 
concerned, they stand to gain very large
ly from reciprocity, and no people would 
resent more indignantly than those of 
these provinces the suggestion that en
larged trade with the United States would 
weaken their love of Canada or their loy
alty to the empire. Surely we have pass
ed the stage where the political dema
gogue can frighten us with the bugbear of 
annexation. The Canadian people arc quite 
capable of guarding their own interests 
in this matter. But for the intrusion of 
politics, this agreement would have been 
hailed as another great forward step in 
Canadian trade development, anil as wel- 

assurance of growing friendliness bc-

Çolored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and tianellette, 5Uc., 75c., 8Uc., 9£>e., 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.
BUY THE BEST 

FOR LESS
Salt Shad, Salt Herring, Codfish 

Boneless Codfish, Shredded Cod
fish. Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 176$.

IN CANS
Salmon, Lobster, Herring, Shrimp 
Sardines, Scallops, Clams, Ancho
vies.

see
That’s just what you do when you buyBeyond the bright fields that calls them 

away.
That bids the dear children from you and 

from me Shoes at Pidgeon’s Great 
Clearance Sale

$ ■
- ..'X* ■ i

And leaves me no choice but to go 
and obey,; ) ■ ! j.

What vision attracts them, what fate can 
it be—

What is it, I wonder, that little folks
see?

v
The children

i ■Ui—AT—x

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St. HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND 
VIOLET ?

.
This mighty sale is now in full blast and hundreds of 

Pairs of Finest Shoes for Men, "Wjomen and Children are on 
the bargain list to vacate for next season's arrivals.

Here are some of the many bargains :—

Opposite Opera House

we love become women and

:
>JZ

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

men—
A toil that Time claims, hut in fancy I 

see
Their shadows, still happy and joyous 

when—
They romped and they prattled all day 

at our knee—
They seek the far fields and the blossoms 

and them
They live in the bloom of the flowers again 

—John D. Wells.
------------ -

IN LIGHTER VEIN

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Borated.

After bathing the baby, use 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafihg.

Infant’s 50c. to $1.25 Boots, for 23c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c
Children’s Boots $1.00 to $1.50 values, for78c., 88c., 98c. 

and $1.08.
. .Girls ’ jKSgg to $2.00 Boots, now 98C.,$1.18, $1.38 and $1.48. ■

Women ’s^Boots $1.50 to $3.50, now 98c., $1.38, $1.68, $1.98, 
$2-48.1 j

lfoysv to $2.30 Boots, hôw 98c, $148, $1.68, $1.98. \

Men’s Boots, ftn.fst $1.50 to $5.00 values, are marked 98c, 
$1.48, $138, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48 

Men’s Rubbers, 68c.? Women’s, 38c. and 48c.; Girls’, 46c.;
Boys’, 68c.; Child’s, 38c. ,

Men’s Rubber Boots, best quality, $3.48. <

Special Low Prices,as!

(trialChoice Selections

W. PARUES 25 cents fliM1• OnlyWatch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evening?. Reliable” Robbil
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339I Canned Goodsi

Com, 10c.
Peas, 10 and ISfe. 
Tomatoes, 12c.
French Peas, 12c. 
Clark’s Beans, 10c. 
Armour’s Beans, 14c.

tÏV

[a talk to laborersÏ '
An article which never fails to 

pleaie is our special Bulk Tea at 30e. 
per pound.

-j

C. B. PidgeonAPPEALING TO PREJUDICE
The Standard this morning quotes a 

man named William Peterson who suggests 
that after pretending to desire the aboli
tion of the property qualification in the 
proposed new city charter, "the hoard of 
trade and the landlords might send dele
gations to Fredericton and secure the de
feat of the only object the workers have 
in supporting the commission.” He fur
ther says:—“We know the board of trade 
usually opposes legislation in the interest 
of labor, and we know the citizens’ com
mittee are not going to abolish the prop
erty qualification out of love for us.”

The Standard quotes a remark by an
other union man with the obvious pur
pose of creating prejudice and arousing a 
sectional feeling against those who favor 
the adoption of the commission plan.

In reply it may he stated that leaders 
of organised labor here have been work
ing in harmony with the «est of the citiz
ens’ committee, are represented on the ex
ecutive and are quite competent to judge 
whether they are being fairly treated or 
not.

K

------- AT —
7 Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

t COLWELL BR0S.Æ1,:
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.V/■ ■

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed np by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

11 1

Brown's Bronchial 
Balsam

■

AN OLD QUOTATION.
Doctor — Are you feeling very ill Let 

me see your tongue, please.
Patient — What’s the use. doctor? No 

tongue can tell how bad I feel.

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn. out settings repaired at the proper time. S

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. -

i

i -
exceedingly valuable anodyne 

expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

AnTen million cash for peaceful ends 
From out Carnegie's puree slips— 

A mickle frae the deevidends 
On’ steel for building battleships.

; 41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.-Life.

25c. a Bottle.T ,
NOTHING TO IT

“I blame my downfall on trashy liter- ; 
ature,” said the burglar.

“Gives you false ideas of life?” 
j “Dat’s it. De hero of de dime novel al-1 
j ways breaks jail, and I ain’t never been 
! able to break jail yet.”—Louisville Cour-

Games For Old and Young'
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, DÎiminos, = 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. 
lots of nice goods at cut rate price for new years 

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

t, ■

E. Clintun Brown
■DRUGG15T

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
I \

It must be a very bad cause that seeks 1er-Journal, 
to stir up ill-feeling between different in
terests in any community.

COAL and WOOD
DOUBLE USE

“Why did you get one of those old fash
ioned ‘pepper and salt* suits?”

President Taft has summoned congress “Well, it’s good for at least two seasons, j J 
to meet again on April 4th to take up anyway.” Smart Set. 
the Question of reciprocity. The senators ! GOT IN"VITATIO^
have had their way in the session that j Tramp—“Please, mum me feet’s on th’
lias just • closed, but the president does ground, an’ if ye could spare me an ole
not propose that they shall have their Pa*r °’ Rh°efl> I’d—’(

j Mrs. Suinks—“There’s a wedding going 
! on in the big house across the street. Just 
i you go over there and wait. When the JULL 

Halifax has instituted a “civic revival.” couple come out the family will throw.
With a reckless disregard for the fate of a the bride s old shoes after her. SETT

r » -• — » * <*- -, s CL.-J turn
the United States to engineer the move- f yew yprk Weekly. VÜlU U
ment. If he does not make Halifax a sub
urb of Boston it wil he because there are 
a few loyal Conservatives left in the

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St JohnCLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor AT
t

WATSON <8b CO., TJnSTsri?

HARD COALLast twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST. •Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

way any longer. .
Special low prices on Hamburg Edges. A Bargain lot at 10c. 

yard. New stock White Lawns from 10c. yard up.
Queen’s Cloth equal to Lonsdale only 12c. yard..

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

<8> <$> <$> G> —All Sizes—I

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. -
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

THOSE OLD SONGS. YVe have a scituunc tormula winch ren-
“l cannot sing the old songs!” decs the extraction of teeth absolutely

, , ; Her voice rang sweetly clear; without pam. We fit teeth without plates
shadow of the citadel. I he city, however, Idled my heart with happiness, and if you desire, we can, by a new meth-
is to be congratulated on the forward It calmed my every fear. od, do this work without resorting to the
movement. Some years ago Halifax set “I cannot sing the old songs!” use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands

«• **• - » "« ™«” - "S w
street paving and tree-planting that this; yrom ear]y morn till night: j Gold Crowns.. .. I........................anu#o
city has been rather slow to follow, al-l Bridge Work.................... ... •• --Ç3 an<j ^
though it has at last done so. It is now “Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?” Teeth Without Plate....................................»
up to St. John to lead Halifax in the ü^oUlays,” O^Æng.......................................

adoption of the most modern and hus.mss- ..[Vc got Ringe ()n My Fingers.” 
like system of city government, known “harden of Roses.” 
as the commission plan. One of the Ilali- “By the Light of th^ Silvery Moon."
fax papers has already urged that city to '’Y’ip-I-.Addy-I-A \ .

. “That Mesmerizing Mendelssohn 1 une, 
look into this plan, in connection with Us. ,.what,g the Matter With Father?"

“Take Me Out to the BalLGame.”

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY 

$10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription : 500 Shares at

$20.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full, amount 

’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call
!

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Acadia Pictou

SOFT COAL.come
tween two great nations separated only 
by a narrow boundary line stretching 
acrois a continent. ’When the noise has

Lump Size, 93.75 per load. 
Nut Size, 3.25 “50 e.

:
subsided, and those whose prejudices liavc 
been appealed to are abla to review the 
situation with unbiased mind, they will 
marvel’ that they ever permitted them
selves to he swayed by assertions that are 
so ill-founded as those of the opponents 
of this trade agreement.

t The King Denial Parlors GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone. 1116is paid. Write me, or 

• with the subscription list—
! Cor. Charlotte and South 

MarJtel Streets. Snth H. Meteso, K.C, M.P. Norman X. MeOlnae3-14forward movement. INSURANCE
Of Every Kind -m

<H McGloan
Wife (whose husband, the local mayor, 

has just been knighted)—“Have you heard 
l’rom the man who offered to trace I our

She cannot sing the old songs 
As in the days of y 

I’m glad of that; I’ve heard them all 
Ten thousand times or more.

After some controversy about the age 
of yarioua maps that have come down to 
us fvom ancient times, it has been finally
determined by savants that the oldest is She cannot sing the old songs ! 
in the form of a mosaic; in a Byzantine What rare good luck by gee: 
church at Mai aba, in Palestine. It is They yuay he dear to Some, folies, but Wife—,eWhtA did you pay him?”
about 1.700 years old and purport^ to lx? They ate not dear to me! J Husband—“Fifty pounds—
a/map of a part of the Holy Land. —James B. Nevip, in Puck, tongue.”—London Opinion.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molat. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horchound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

EMERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners. 81 Germain Street.

: ore— McLean
#7 Prince Ys Milam Street, St. John, N. B. i 

’Krai» Uilnll» >

It is refreshing, at a .time when the 
problems of life vex the souls of men, to 
encounter a gentleman who can unfold 
«.he plans of the Creator, and tell us about
them with all the confidence of one who"1 »«owe.

8t
pedigree?

Husband—“Yes, lie lias found out more I 
than enough.”

.

There are no women dentists, it is said* 
WES in Kansas, North Carolina or Idaho.
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In faith and lore did fast and. pray----- To Father, Son, and Spirit blessed,
Tread we the path He tra^. ___ The Holy Three in One, .

As first, be CHbrk now confessed, 
And still, when Time is done.

And now again the God of Grace, 
Grants from ‘the crowded year,

To sinful souls a breathing-space,
| For penitence and prayer.

Each chilly night and burning day, 
Th’ anointed Son of God,

Made like to us in. all But sin,
Made like to Him may we 

Still watch and pray for power within, 
To bid the tempter flee.

Amen.
Frederick L. H. Sims.

Lent, 1911.

A HYMN FOR THE SEASON OF LENT
Irv «-ft*- T>ORlAN"

i CaH.J’/ey, r 13rc.«A«zfw*e_

The warmest friends of Red
RoscTcaare those who have tried some other brand

ancLior which 
f cn^asY^Psay a thing 
sy to ^plfake good.” M

said to be “as good asl 
they paid the same prij 
is “as good” but not J

i

>æ

I

!i
i
!
§

;

N
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

X
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THOMAS ROBISON,
YORK COUNTY M.P.P., 

DIED ON SUNDAY
The Evening Chit-Chat

\
By RUTH OAMXRON -

Harvey Station, March 5—Thomas Robi
son, M. P. P., died this evening at 7.40, 
after an illness of nine days. He was 
taken with what seemed to be a bilious 
attack a week ago Saturday, and seemed

i
O PUBLICLY call attention to another's deficiencies is unpardonable.

Of course, that’s no news. Everyone knows that.
'To call attention to one’s own deficiencies is unnecessary and often 

very awkward.
That, I think, must be news. So many people eeém not to know it.

There is an otherwise well-bred young girl among my acquaintances who is for
ever talking about how homely her nose is. Now the nose is not Greciqp, neither 
is it anything so startling that people would think about it if they were not so 
frequently reminded of it.

TI
t;

» i

-6/1NYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM
Indeed, the nose itself is not half so had as her habit of 

talking about it. It is perpetually, “What would you do if 
you had a nose like mipe ” or “I really think I would be al
most good looking if it were not for my nose.” Her friends 
are kept continually protesting and comforting until they 
learn to steer carefully dear of the subject of noses in par
ticular and personal appearances in general.

Aside from the fact that this habit of running one’s self 
down is bad policy, because it concentrates other people’s 
attention to deficiencies they might otherwise not have 
thought much about, it is also bad taste because it holds 
people up for compliments and reassurances at the pistol 
point of common decency.

And people as a rule somehow seem to resent such hold-

A Superior Non-greasy. Nourishing Skin Tonic. Clears the 
skin of Blemishes, making it soft and smooth. 23c. a pot.

J. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. Mill St. and 
» Paradise Row.

up».
The girl who-is always referring openly to some defic

iency in herself probably thinks she deserve* praise for frank
ness, but as a matter of fact, she deserved blame for indulg
ing in frankness at the expense of making other people feel 

awkward and uncomfortable.
She wants people to know that she is not conceited and that she fully realizes 

that she is decidedly plain or overgrgwn and awkward, or that her nose is too large 
or her skin is sallow, Alt since this opportunity to prove her own self-knowledge and 
lack of conceit involves the discomfort of others, she would do well to forgo it.

To know one’s deficiencies is desirable. ,
To keep quiet about one's knowledge is equally so.
Improve your deficiencies when you can.
Ignore them—that is, don’t think about them and don’t fofee other people to, 

when you can’t. « .
Admit your deficiencies if you are ever taxed with them, but never unnecessar

ily drag them into the limelight.
These seem to me some pretty healthy rules to follow in this matter.

When a Twenty-Five cent 
bottle of Peerless Cough 
Syrup will cure your cough. 

Sold in this store only.Why Cough?
i

25c. The Bottle. i

FRANK. E. PORTER, Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union and
St Patrick Sts. The Late Thos. Robison ALFALFA ROOTS AS

FOOD FOR MAN, TOO
MARRIED WEALTHY 

WOMAN, DRUBBED 
AND ROBBED THEM

-to be recovering, hut on Wednesday he 
became much worse. This afternoon he 
began to sink. He was fifty-four years of 
age and leaves his wife, five sons and five 
daughters, all of whom were with him 
when he died, except a son and a daugh
ter, who reside in British Columbia.

VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES MORNING NEWS
=3 Girl Rancher Makes Discovery— 

Palatable and Nourishing, It it 
Declared

OVER THE WIRESMost of the 40 branches of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses of Canada were represent
ed Sfinual dieting of thé centrât
T>oard of governors held at Government 
House, Ottawa, on Thursday.

The reports showed a good year. Three 
new branches have been formed. Cobalt, 
Victoria, B. C., and Chase. B. C. The 
greater increase of the work is shown in 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal, Toronto, 
Reveletoke and Ottawa.

It was decided to ask the provincial gov
ernment for grants to assist the work of 
the Lady Grey Country. District Nursery 

^ Order. It is hoped to increase insurance 
case nursing too.

Xhe officers elected were:—Patron Earl 
Grey; Hon. President. J. M. Courtney ; 
Hon. vice-presidents, Hon. G. A. Cox, Dr. 
G. T. Roddick and George Burn: Hon. 
treasurers, Geo. Burn and John Fraser ; 
Hon. secretaries. Dr. Thomas Gibson and 
John F. Orde. William Thobum, M. P., 
replaces the late Bennct Rosamond on the 
executive.

After the meeting Their Exellenciee en
tertained the delegates to lunclion.

.Senator galley, of Texas, has resigned 
from the U. Senate, giving no reason 
for his action. His term would -not expire 
until March 3, 1813.

The residence of Postmaster Bedford 
Richardson, of Sackville, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The loss is estimated at
^’P00' 4. • ni. ox , . . Chop one cupful of cranberries and a
H. B. McAlister, "and ^cupSdby^E balf Cupful of s®fded raieins togcthcr 

Ganong, was destroyed by fire yesterday. into smaU Plece8l to them a vuPful 
The loss, about $2,500, is covered by in- of sugar, a cupful of water, a tablesspoon- 
suranee. . ful of flour and a tablespoonful of van-

The Moncton fire department was called ilia, 
out three times yesterday. Two of the crust or rich puff paste, 
alarms were for small fires that did little FRICASSEE SANDWICHES
damage and thethird destroyed the resi- When the chicken is about to be served 

ence o Geo. Prince, at a loss of about for the second time let it be disposed of 
*°u'rc . in hot sandwiches. Toast slices of sand-

Haldax is conducting a civic revival,” wich bread (sandwich bread is the square 
and yesterday sermons were preached in kind) on one side. Butter the untoasted 
T XX „b*», °n cmc improvement. John fcides and fill with the hot chicken and 

Sewell, of Boston, has been looking _ 
the city and yesterday he addressed

Daily Hints for the Cook Adventurer and Swindler Gets 
Ten Years Sentence in England 
on Several Charges

OBITUARY
Spokane, Wash, Mar. 6—Alfalfa roots, 

white and tender, will take the place of 
early asparagus if Louise F. Weinland, an 
irrigation rancher in the Spokane valley, 
is successful with her plans for marketing 
the newest table vegetable in the western 
country. Miss Weinland, who came from 
Pennsylvania last spring, has broached the 
enterprise to members of the Spokane 
chamber of commerce and several have 
promised to assist in establishing a small 
cannery.

The discovery that alfalfa root is nour
ishing to man as it is to live stock was 
made by Miss Weinland several months 
ago, but the proper method of preparing 
it was not ascertained until a few days ago, 
when the young woman, after poring for 
hours in a huge tome or cookery, decided 
to try receipes for cooking asparagus. The 
first dish was sampled by a neighbor’s 
hired man, who, ignorant of what he was 
eating, called for a second dish. Other 
neighbors ate of the root and pronounced 
it satisfying to the palate as well as high
ly nourishing. They say the flavor is sim
ilar to asparagus.

a
Miss Gertrude A. O’BrienCRANBERRY PIE. WALNUT POTATO BALLS.

Mash your potatoes, season, add one egg 
and two cupfuls of chopped walnuts. Mold 
into round bolls and roll m the nut-meats. 
Bake abput ten minutes, or until done. 

VIRGINIA CHICKEN SALAD. 
Chicken salad from the Virginian’s point

The death occurred at tho residence of London, Mar. 6—Felix Franz Ogilvie, 37 
years of age, bora in Russia of Irish and 
Scottish parents has pleaded guilty to two 
charges of bigamy, two of obtaining money 
under false pretences, one of drugging 
Maud Jeeves, whom he bigamously mar
ried, and one of stealing her jewelry. He 
has been sentenced to ten years’ penal ser- 
vitud. Three of his “wives” heard the sen
tence.

Ogilvie began his bigamous career in 
San Francisco in 1905 when he wedded a 
wealthy widow, whose name was 
The judge said that the prisoner,, who had 
lived- at the Ritz and Claridge’s, in London, 
and hotels of a like character in the other 
European capitals, had a career unequaled 
outside of the romances of the elder Du
mas.

He served in three British regiments, in
cluding the Black Watch, from which he 
deserted. In the United States he stoic 
money from the canteen of a cavalry regi
ment in which he enlisted.

His pastime, according to hie own con
fession, was wedding, drugging his brides, 
robbing them and (spending his loot in 
riotous living at the gay resorts of Lon
don and on the continent.

He swindled all over Europe and north 
and north America. The man speaks seven 
languages fluently.

William Kiervin, 98 Main street, early 
Friday evening, of Gertrude Agnes, young
est daughter of the late Timothy and Mary 
O’Brien. She was taken ill with la grippe 
and quickly succumbed. She leaves one 

of view can not be half veal. For making sister, Mrs. William Kiervin. The funeral 
the dressing for this Virginia salad, the will take place tomorrow mpming at 8.45 
chicken oil, skimmed from the water in from her sister’s home, 98 Main street, 
which the chickens are boiled, in used in j to St. Peter’s church, where requiem high 
place of olive oil. The chickens, which mass will be celebrated at 9 o'clock, 
must be plump, are simmered tender in 
lightly salted Water. When cold the skin 
and bones are removed and the meat cut, 
not chopped, into small bits. Mix-' with 
double the quantity of celery cut from son 
tender, well-bleached stalks that have been Madill, occurred on the 4th inst., at his 
crisped in ice water, then dried in a clean father’s residence, Ray’s Lake, Kings 
towel. Three or four hard boiled eggs county, after a lingering illness. He was 
are minced and added to the mixture an unassuming young man of a genial and, 
which is then dressed with a good ealad kindly disposition, and naturally of a ro

bust constitution. He was well liked by 
all who knew him. Besides his father he 
is survived by four brothers and four sis
ters, and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their loss.

Bake with an upper and under

withheldChartes V. Madill
The death of Charles' V. Madill, third 

of William J. and the late Martha J.It isn’t a bad idea, when the

8 together. wich. Serve on hot plates, pour more
TEMPERANCE MEETINGS. is yestmUy“when thr^vnHW^hFt11"1" P™’* over the l*pper slic® and, spri“kJe 

_ t t m n i -n *1 i , -r , .. QBy when tae «syndicate block to with cayenne. You may place the whole
Rev. J. J. McCaskill was the speaker at Nicolett avenue was almost totally destroy- ! „„ „ leaf

yesterday's meeting in the Temple of Hon- ed. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000. ' ’
or hall. Main street. His address dealt Several people were injured and two lives 
with the liquor traffic and the different it is feared were lost. ’
ways of bettering conditions, and govern- Hormisdas Trepanier. a farmer of St. 
uig the sale. Tlioirias Black presided, and Leonard de Nicolet, Que., was arrested 
music was furnished by the St. Mathew’s at his home yesterday on a’charge of mur- 
chnrch quartette. dering Maurice Ploffe

“Packing The Trunk For Life’s Journey” Dr. Hodgetts is to conduct an enquiry 
was the subject of an address by Rev. W. with the object of ascertaining the source 
Camp yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the typhoid fever outbreak in Ottawa.
<rf 1 borne Lodge, I. O. G. T. D. C. There are now more than 1,000 cases there.
Fisher conducted the devotional exercises, 
and F. Morrissey and Mrs. A. Gordon 
sang. Joseph McKenzie presided.
Camp likened the stages of life to the fill
ing of a trunk for a long journey.

over gravy.

dressing, preferably mayonnaise, and set 
on the ice to chill and ripen.

New Head of 48th HighlandersREV. F. E. BISHOP Hi
FINE ADDRESS AT _ _ _ _

EVERY DAY CLUB By Clever Prescription Which 
Can be Filled aft Any 

Drag Store

i //EASILY CORRECTED Mrs. W. H. Williams
The death of Margaret Elizabeth, wife 

of W. H. Williams, I. C. R. conductor, oc
curred in Sussex on Saturday. Besides her 
husband she is survived by two sons. T

An address, broad in spirit and helpful 
in its nature, was delivered by Rev. F.
E. Bishop at the Every Day Club last

___  evening. It had reference to the con-
The regular gospel temperance meeting ' stant struggle between good and evil im- 

under the auspices of Loyalist Division in pulses in man’s nature. Every man knew 
the Gospel hall, Paradise Row, last even- that this struggle was going on, and should 

jTThe simplest of puddings, such as chocol- ing, was well attended. J. A. C’other gave have the power, with God’s help, to make 
ate, bread or rice, can be made much more an address on temperance and the cigar- the good triumphant. Why, lie asked,
tasty by adding a little cocoanut, a few ette evil. Walter Daly sang a solo. I should a man give way to evil impulses ,. ,
chopped nuts or some chopped figs. The management of the Seamen’s Insti- and permit them to master him? Sooner People who are very torn ana scrawny

tute acknowledges the receipt of £10 10s or later the good or tl,e evil would control ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they 
from Capt. Forster, of the S. S. Empress his life. Why should he not so direct his more subject to disease and contag- 
of Ireland, being the proceeds of a con- conduct that instead of falling a victim to iong than the norm,ny fleshy. Thinness 
cert. | evil he would build up character and man- . , , , ,No. 2 Hook & Ladder Company was! hood? Perhaps the greatest enemy of the 18 usually accompanied by weakness, and 
called out on Saturday and rescued a horse good impulses in man’s nature was the weakness subjects any one to colds,
owned by J. S. Philps, which had fallen drink habit, which gradually conquered a coughs, consumption, pneumonia, etc. It

I th™u8h a ho,e in Walker’s wharf. I man’s better nature and made him care- haa been diacovered almost by accident,
j Damage amounting to about $600 was less of his duties, and even brutal to his- , . ,
|ddbe yesterday to a two-story house in family. The speaker commended, the Every ; that tincture cadomene, hen combined 

A Germ Disease Which is Barr ing Union street owned by Henry Gallagher, Day Club as an institution which sought j in a prescription with proper accelerative 
•h* IWtAP* mnei Alarm th» “ i a fire which caught in the roof. Jas. to help men, and encourage them to help medicines, becomes one of the most valu- 
me UOClOrS ana Alcrflling me Steele occupied the upper flat of the other»; and he made a strong appeal to ! abje# effective, and reliable nutritive or

PcODlC GcR ralv house and Mrs. Alexander the lower. In men present to identify themselves with - gesh making medicines known to science.
u|iic vtnv a.ij the upper flat the fire raged fiercely and it its work. He said that he was not so Jt is especialy beneficial to men and wo-

was found necessary to remove a small j much concerned about creeds as about the men between the ages of sixteen and fifty-
boy who was ill. | real religious life. Some things that had five, who from lack of proper nerve force

Little'damage was done yesterday after-1 helped him in the Christian life might not &nd digestion, remain undeveloped in body 
noon by a slight blaze in the house oceu- be essential to others; but all would ac- j limbs, arms and bust. A well rounded sym-
pied by W. Woods and owjied by the knowledge God as the source of good, and j metrical J0fâe ijÀpto or woman indicates
Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John, in as One to whom man in his weakness health,^Esâfetim^smmma and happiness. I
Brussels street. , could turn, and receive abundant strength TheMeJf who to add from ten

J. W. Eastwood addressed the Socialis- for the struggle against evil temptations. to fcmyÆMmds snoulcJncfll faiLto begin 
tic meeting last evening, speaking on the ' A sacred solo by Mrs. Humphrey added v.-ith «jwTifeluable RiyWp 
housing problem in St. John. He said very much to the musical programme of FirsT olSm of aW
that the aldermen should give more atten- the evening. There was a large audience, gist, thre
tion to the housing of people than was and Mn Bishop was heard with deep in- and threj
done. ‘An interesting discussion followed, terest throughout his very thoughtful ad- an 8 oz: I

In the Nickel theatre yesterday after- drees, 
noon A. H. McMillan of New York deliv
ered an address on the 
God Save The Heathen 
was interesting and was listened to close
ly bum fairly large audience. J. H. Emery 
Maided.

CIVIL SERVICE INMiss Dora Jones/

MORNING LOCALS Miss Dora Jones, daughter of Mrs. 
.. ; Stephen Jones, of Apobaqui, died of

No Need to be llMfl INOW as pneumonia there yesterday afternoon. She
Reports Show This Method ia survived by her mother, five brothers 

r “ and two sisters. George B. Jones, M. P.
Effective P., is a brother.

Mr. AUSTRALIA EXPANDS 1

Melbourne, Victoria, Mar. 6—A clear 
proof of the general growth and develop
ment of Australia is seen in the rapid ex
pansion of the civil service, which has in
creased, during the first 10 years of federat
ed government, by 41 per cent. No fewer 
than 15,793 persons are now employed in 
this service, and it is estimated that 90 

of the additional anpo'ntments

/

James J. Pierce
In Chatham on Saturday, James J. 

iPerce, one of the oldest newspaper men 
in the maritime provinces, passed away, 
aged 72 years of age. He leaves his wife 
and, one daughter’. He strongly opposed 
confederation and his paper denounced Sir 
Charles Tupper with all the force it could 
carry, but he was a staunch supporter of 
Joseph Howe, and his views. Owing lo 
lack of support he discontinued the publi
cation of the Gleaner about thirty-five 
years ago, and since that time did not en
gage in any regular occupation.

INFANTILE -X»per cent
were called for owing to the expansion of 
business, mainly m the post-masiec-^ener- 
al’s department.

The increase in the staff has necessitat
ed a corresponding increase in the salaries, 
which now represent a sum of about £2,- 
200,000 instead of £1,439,958. And this sum Major William Hendrie, of Hamilton, 
will, it appears, be increased in the near who will succeed Col. Donald M. Robert- 
future, since a further increase of the staff son as Colonel commanding the 48th 
by 1340 officers is considered necessary. Highlanders regiment.

i .

PARALYSIS

It may be said that doctors are only 
agreed on two points regarding this much 
dreaded disease.

First, that it is a germ disease, and, 
second, like all germ diseases, can only 
be fought with pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the better way and 
that is why wè are always talking about 
the wisdom of keeping the blood pure and 
rich and the nerveé healthy and etrong by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 1 

Rich, red blood is a deadly foe to âie- 
ease germs whether they are germs oSin- 
f an tile paralysis, of colds, of consummoà 
Or any other disease. » I I

Don’t let the blood get thin vojL 
Dont’ let the nerves get exh|yfte||^jKr 
riek is too great. Every 
Chase’s Nerve Food goes to 
of a certain amount of pur«7 rich|blo£d. 
For this reason you are certain to 
by this treatment. %

You need not wait until you ha\ 
form of paralysis before testing th 
medicine. Be warned by headache^ sleep
iness, irritability, failing me»ry and 

power of concentrating the mine Restore 
the system while still you have something 
to build on.

4

The first pound
k wflhsto

y°Z
kfavoF'X^-

:

you a?
x

-'Is
ocked drug- 

ence of pepsiu 
hip of rhubarb iu 

Fen add one ounce com
pound cssen^^^ardiol. Shake and let 
stand tw^^lmrrs. Then add one ounce 

To make olive sandwiches, remove the tinctui^rtSldomene compound (not carda- 
pits and cut up fine. Mix with mayon-1 mon^^hake well and take one teaspoou- 
naise and spread between thin slices of ; fH[ before each meal, one after each meal.

Drink plenty of w-ater between meals and 
when retiring. Keep up this treatment 
regularly and of a certainty from one to 
three pounds will be added to the weight 
each week and the general health will nl-

r ounces oj 
ounces 
>ttle.

1
fitom 1iWiquestion, “Shall 

” The address sr
£16 >r.

buttered bread.fomnatlon WHEAT« su
One never hears of a lawyer going to 

law on his own account.
fi EE

ifex.
V4M*

pWtiry Ftou%=-DIES FAR FROM HOME.
Phillip Schmidt, an Austrian, aged about 

eat fifty years, dropped dead iu the immigra
tion building at Sand Point on Sunday 
evening. He was being deported from the 
west. Coroner Kenney decided that an 
inquest would be unnecessary.

| Schmidt came to Canada nine montiis 
Get new energy and vigor into the sys- | ago. He was being deported because of 

tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 ■ ill-health and was to sail on the Empress 
cents a box, 0 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- steamer. He leaves his wif$ ard child in 
0% or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto, j Austria. 1

muui/m v]ie
so improve.

OR. A. W. CHAS» 
CATARRWPiWKI 5c. A NEW SCHOONER.

Yarmouth Times, March 3:—Schooner 
Ainslie was launched from the Hendley 

• shipyard. Liverpool, on Wednesday of last 
4 week. She registered 140 tons. Her own-

le scat d> Fothgdi^wtpartr 
ed M0+er. He* 
itfn the aiadflPi

I

I^Throat an
Catarrh and era are Capt. Geo. Crooks, of Liscombe, N. 

ub*tUutes.bI°An dealer» and James Hemlow and Capt. Mur-
a*W • a». Taiwan dock, of Halifax.

fay

siLi. iiéàriiiiàL-y. ;-%■£.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

HERE
„vI

m

WATERBU2Y & RISING 
“SPECIAL”

Spring Boots
When you are ready for a pair, we’re ready to serve you. 
Just take a peek into our stores any day now and see 

the handsome Spring styles.
If you appreciate fine shoes, vyou are the man we would 

like to se<e.
Newest stylesAll leathers

$4.00 to $6.50

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

9
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Going' Out of Business-Sale
■

OF

First Class Garceries
Everything marked do#n lower than 

wholesale price#to effect 
a quick cl«n-up

Gash §n\y

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes, 11c., $1.25 «

9c., 3 fori 25c 
9c., 3 f or|25q 
9c., 3 for|25i

Mlarmalades, 20o., for 16ft, 
;en ^Surprise, Sunlight and

Naptho Soaps, 6 for 25c. 
H. P. Sauce, regular 25c.,

for 19c.,
Fruit Syrups, regular 25c., 

for 18c.

Corn, .....
Peas, ......
Pumpkin, ..
String Beans, 9c., 3 fori 
Baked Beans, 9c., 3 for 
Salmon, .. 13c., 2 for 
K. Herring, 7c., 3 for 
Peaches, ... 17c., 3 for Wc

Seeded Raisins, .
Currants, ...
White Beans,
T. E. Beans,
2 1-2 ounces Vanilla and

17c., 3 for 50c.

. 8c.
8c.

.. 8c. quart 
. 11c. quart

Regular 25c. Picklès,
for 19c.

Regular 20c. Pickles,
for 17c.

Come Early For Bargains

Lemon,
1 ounce Vanilla and Lemon,

9c., 3 for 25c.

THE TIDY STORE
Jas. W. Brogan 10 Brussels Street

DIAMONDS! Il'àsht;
brilliant stone for less than 

$225.00 to $250.00 per carat. I have them for $200.00 and under.

GUNDRŸT^KÏ»* Street
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, Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 
, same day.

:•

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 

i. running 
H Taid in Ad

vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

■
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■
cent, on Advte 
week or mora
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BOOMS AND BOARDING 'FOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD i

-ewatrirttssi WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?' i
LODGINGS and Light Housekeeping. 

Cheap, 20 Brussells near Union . 
1817-3-11.

EX)R SALE—An old established 
mental business. Brussels 

Monuments, headstones, tools, forge, build
ing, lease and good will. This is a'good 
chance for a hustler. For inventory write 
T. McCarthy, or McCarthy. Co

monu-
street.

XTOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
-L' soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill street-.

willing to run errands and qualify for open
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. O. Box 261., St. John. 512-3-t.f. Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
T ODGINGS. 168 Won, Corner Charlotte 

$1.00 to $2.00. Telephone, 742-11.
- 1816-3-11.

. rsoxo., .

1794-3-11.O ELECTRICIANS Wanted, also 2 help- 
- crs. Apply Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 

1815-3-7.

219.
ENGRAVERS

Square. pX)R SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 

afternoons.

■DOOMS WITH BOARD-15 Paddock St., 
1761-3-10.

:
rpO LET—Nice 6 room flat in nearly new 

' house 229 Millidge Avenue. Rent low 
to snlall adult family. Apply on premises.

1797-3-11.

rno LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

TO LET—No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 
occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers, May be 
Tuesdays and Thuradays 3 to 5. 

Rental $265. W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince 
William street. ’Phone 215.

,Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists aid En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone SMALL STORE Wanted good locality, 

^ Suitable for soda, confectionery, lunch 
Would buy some fixtures and stock if suit
ably. J. W, L., Times office.

1795-3-10.
i 982. ZJYO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping; 

A‘ partly furnished, 31 Gooderich street.
1684-3—7.

seen
Tj'OR SALE—Gasoline engines 2 cycle and 

4 cycle types. Price $75 up with com
plete outfits. satisfaction guaranteed. 
’Phone Main 2127. E. N. Herrington, 470 
Main street. 1804-3-11.

CORNER ROCKLAND-PARK streets, 
two modem convenient flats. Wm. Mc- 

1839-3-11.

1787-3-11. 1815-3-11 Phone 2098.
IRON FOUNDERS Intosb (premises.) TTVO LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel street. 

-*■' 1735-3-9.: ANTED—A first-class cook to live on 
’T premises. Highest wages guaranteed. 

Appply Box G. T., Times Office.

mod^-“DOOMS—Board if desired;
ate. 27 Horsfield street 1891-3—7

TYLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 6 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

terms
TO LET—From April 1st next,

' trally located self-contained 
house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from 2 (;o 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gard. 508-tf.

that cen- 
dwelling502-tf.TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

: rpO LET—Upper and lower flats, modern 
J bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3-15.

JpOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim

ball, 123 Metcalf street.

513-t.f.! WANTED-25 MEN—who are looking 
’’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kin à 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

DJANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 
” old, 1300 or over, must be sound and 

kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf.
1766-3-11.TO LET—627 Man street. Flats 35 Doug- 

las Avenue. Miss Robinson .
18133-11.

seen
TpOR SALÉ—Household furniture

bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan
caster Heights, St. John West.

at a
Ji-’1 AN YOU WRITE Short Stories or 

'■'* news items for sale. Address Box 117, 
Everett, Ontario.

STOVES fpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

i rpO LET—Flat comer Douglas avenue and 
~L| Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-3-10.

■ptURNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

258-t.f.
1648-3-8. 1754-3—10.TJX) LET—Self-contained house on Pros- 

Xl pect street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 161 Wright 
street, modem improvements; Also six 
room self-contained fiat, modem, hot air 
137 Wright street, occupied by C. H. 
Townsend, seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

: Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VJ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

TjX)R SALE—Freehold property, South 
Musquash, so-called, little Musquash, 

city and county of St. John, taking in both 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

TXTANTED—A man to take half interest 
in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.: Eng
lish or Scotch preferred.

TO LET—At once, nice warm upper hat 
8 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Flat, Water street 

(west). x
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.

/ 438—tf.

rnO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Ap- 
ply Edward G. Parles, 11 Frederick 

1765-3-11.

DURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-tti.

1617-3-6. Street.
DOARDING — Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
28-t.f.

STORAGE YAT ANTED—A young horse, three, four 
TT or five years old to weigh about eleven 
hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N B.

TjVLAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 

the Opera House.

755-3-10.
street.$

606—y.,(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.
426—tf.

i pOR SALE OR TO LET— House and 
barn, 20 Miilidgeville Avenue. Apply 

1717-3-8.

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ.■pLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., 

A containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

ance.
’Phone 924. on premises.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

..

TjV)R SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
A Ren forth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 
bam. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot .SOpxlOO. Fare to Reu- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402.

: qy) . LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
"L‘ taining eight rooms and modern' im
provements. , 498—tf.

TpLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 
1 Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKicl's grocery. 380-tf.

23 lt.f
LAUNDRIES TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 

for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street.

I rpO LET—Upper flat 188 St. James street 
■L‘ occupied by Mrs. F, J. Thome. Can 
be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Seven rooms and bath, hot water, 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street.

DEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

corner Duke. Frèd Hem. 'Phone West
5061-3-16-11

prOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply 
to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville. ,

1521-3-24.

I rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
"Ll Seen Monday and Thursday after-

423—tf.

1506-3-9.
EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
■- once. Steady employment. Apply at

I 442-2-r-t.f.noons. Phone 1969-11. DOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619. 454-t.f.

213-13.
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf
1724-3—9. rpO LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 

**" 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

I rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

a
WANTED—MALE HELPrpO LET—Bright sunny upper flat

City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock.

1708-3—8.

LOST comer
416-2—tf. pARMS FOR SALE-Upwards 

A New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lota and 
City Real - Estate for sale.

of 100AGENTS WANTED rno LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thuradays 
from 3 to 5 o’clqpk. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf..

YX7ANTED—A clerk having a good gen
eral store experiences. When apply

ing state salary, experience and give ref
erences. Must be teetotaler. J. W. Ingra
ham, North Sydney, C. B.

/CLASSES LOST—Reward. R. R. Pat- 
chell, 70 Stanley street. 1782-3—7.

M. Watt. rno LÊT—Two commodious self-contained 
A residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, foilr bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p-.tn. s Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

I WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in gp^-e time silvering mirrors; 
no capital; free instructive booklet, giv
ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

rpO LET—Sunny flats and bam, opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

comer City Road and Stanley.
T OST—On Thursday night, either In St.

Stephen's Sunday school or between 
there and residence, a gold bar pin brooch. 
Reward will be paid for its return to Mrs. 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row. 509-3-tf.

I 1839-3-11.439—tf.
1709-3-8. TA/’ANTED—Young Man about 18 years 

of age for office work. Apply by let
ter only stating salary expected. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 1827-38.

YV8AN TE D—Two men to work around 
machine work. Temperate, Thomp- • 

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. 1764-3—U.

(CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
^ ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 
Road.

1835-3-6. 46. DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
1 and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
— “ 318—ti.

fpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. • Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

I
rpO LET—
■*" No. 1—Large upper flat, with modern 

plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, librâry, 
dining-roôm, kitchen and bedrooms; 
hot-watér heating open plumbing, 165 
Leinster street.

No. 2. From 1st May next^ lower 
flat 162 Brittain street, double parlors, 
dining-room, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. Ne^r open plumbing, electric 
light. $12 per montt. Inspection Tuea- 
and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons fW>m 2 to 5 o’clock.

The S&nt John Real Estate Com- 
pan^ Limited,

new office, 129* Prince William Street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

REMOVALST OST—Fox terrier, answering to name of 
"Li Tiney. finder please return to 52 St. 
Patrick street and receive reward.

382—tf. City road
DOS SALE—Two horses, cheap.

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

f: DEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGf 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to 

160 Union (Concrete Building).
rpO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 

street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms
Alex.

En-
1763-3-11.I tf. rpO LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat, 

A five rooms and toilet; $6.50. a month; 
Middle Flat, 8 rooms and toilet, $9.00 a 
month. Apply H. J. Gardner; 144 Water
loo street. 1686-3—7.

and bath, electric lights. Apply 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

6 T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. j>.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.

t. f.

at 18 Peters street. 503 3-,
HELP WANTED—FEMALEe m rpO LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 

1 street,; containing four oedrooms, 
1, double parlors, dining-rooe, and kit

chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 6. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

r, TVTAN WANTED—For wood working fac
tory, who can run and take cure of 

matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thoroughly 
experienced man. Apply Murray & Greg
ory. Ltd.. St. John, N. B, 1722>L-8. 5
DOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley, 

Trunk Factory, Princess street.

ANTED —“’Experienced dining-room 
at once, one can go home nights pre

ferred. Apply Lansdowne House, King
514—tf.

modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

mo IÆT—Self-contained house,' 12 L'o- 
burg St., near Union ; rent $250 Can he 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

a? ■ - SALESMEN WANTED or
bath

CSALEfeMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

■Beâtêr. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
signed, and endorsed “Tender” for 

Extension to Wharf, Approach and Dredg
ing, Ricbibucto,” will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P. M., on Tuesday, March 
28, 1911, for the construction of an Exten
sion to Public Wharf, an Approach and 
Dredging, at Rithibueto, Kent County, 
N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at l ie off cs 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District En
gineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Ricbibucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their act util signatures, stating uieir 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the o-der of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.,) of the amount of the 
tender, including dredging, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work 
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary,

mi- 1685-3—7. Square.
VYTANTBD—A girl or midd'le-aged woman 
” * for general houework. Apply 563 Main

'

f ■

mO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J.
424-2—tf.

505—tf.street.
493—tf.t

UVANTED—A general girl with refer- 
ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, 148
1719-3-8.

WANTED TO PURCHASE“SPERELLA” W. Jamieson.mO LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 

—come and see me. James S. MeGivem, 
Agent.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Duke street.mHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Phone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

TDANTED TO PURCHASE small farm, 
’’ 3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R. 

line, must have house and barn and good 
water. Write M. B., Marsh Bridge Post 

503-3—tf.

mO LET—From May 1st, two lower 
29 and 31 Carleton street. 1 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

flats
Apply TOfANTED — At cnee, two experienced 

* * house and table maids. One for table 
work only. For out of town hotel. Large 
wages to the right person. City references 
required* Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street) between 2 and 6 o'clock.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. 497-tf
111R1.S WANTED—Operators on men’s 

Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to hi Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney.

491—tf. Upper Bat 203 Main street, 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower nat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West; 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat -78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

I rpO LET—Self-contained brick house, rt- 
_L‘ cently remodelled, modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth, 
near Mecklenburg street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 
72 Prince Wm. street. 1669-3—7

office.
■LET—Self-contained house, 55 1’lU 

street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mis. Edwards.
T° YVAN’IKD — To purenase Gentlemen's 

” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

I
6

TTAT.T.H TO LET. 374-2—tf.1
t TO LET—121 Wright street, commodious- 

house, ten rooms and bath ; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. _ Apply 
on 1 premises-.

ri>0 LET—Pleasant flat of 
A 65 Portland- street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

rno LET—Upper'flat. 57 
A at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

XT ALL TO LET—A large auditorium.
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blonchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

teraoons. Apply 
'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

483—tf 1692-3-9.
1278-3-16. seven rooms at VA7ANTED—Experienced cook, general, 

* ' for two months; city references. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

1696-3—7.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
-*■ be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.BARNS TO LET ply 9 Gooderich street.
rrno LET—Two bams, one single, one dou- 

-L‘ ble. Apply 118 Brussels street.
1786-3—10.

Charlotte street UtZANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 
’ ’ Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 

S.’ Wilcox, Market Square.

rj-IRUS WANTED-. Apply to General 
Hospital. 485—tf.

< ’ IrtL WANTED — For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.

CXLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
reys, 116 St. James street.
! 938-3-8. 1694-3-7.

rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of pnone, 
A‘ 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.m LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 

street, modem improvements) electric 
light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826. 436—tJ.

T°con-
Can he seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

* rno LET—Upper flat 118 'Germain street, 
A six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain, 
street. 355—tf.

TENDERS
rnflSNDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
ope “Tender for IUuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 66,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
l>e procured from the Collector of . C us

ât Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and f 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender mnst be accompanied by a 
’ deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 

the total amount of the tender.
No tender will be considered except for 

oil- strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 

con tail ing samples of oil submitted 
with tender! must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as sample» of the packages offer.

V 1813-31.6
VyAN TED—General maid tor tamily ot 
” four, roust be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironin*. 
Wages $15.00 per month Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
A‘ house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

343-2—tf.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, February 28, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

1844-3-9

SEWING MACHINES I

XX7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
'' able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

World’s Best

SEEING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

■tjTENDER SAW FILINGr Real y1X7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ ’ Adams House. 310—tf.SAWS Straightened, recut and filed, at 70 

Brussels street. 478-2—tfTENDERS addressed to theSEALED
^ undersigned and marked on the out
side "'Tender for Station at Campbellton,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Çricl; 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbellton, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of thè 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

Estate 
By Auction

rom: toms V*7ANTED—Oenerai girl; references re- 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.f

The Bargains
- AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

\X7XNTED—A' girl for housework. Ap- 
pi, 3914 Paradise Row, lower bell. 287I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Corner, 

Saturday, March 11th, at 12 o’clock,
noon;

rpwo BUILDING LOTS on Wright street 
-belonging to the Horn estate, south 

side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. R. 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainnic estate; 
north side lot 50x165 feet, between lots 
owned by James and Andrew Myles.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
3-1—34.

The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no 
we can give you the best value iu 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy tenths to pay if ypu wish.

STORES TO LET
f AKGE ti l UKr. lO LET—In my buitd- 

•L* ing on Mill street, now occupied bj 
Fraser Eraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17_ Mil* 
street. 365—tf.

Mean Money Saved For You

Our Clothingcans

Must Be Cleared By March 10th.'Phone 769-
A. W. CAMPBELL.

Chairman.
Government Railways Managing Board 

Ottawa, Ont., February 28th. 1911.
1780-3—25,

ed. We Are Sacrificingagents, thereforeThe Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
ï*

TT HAS been reported that the Yarmouth 
A Fairway Bell Buoy has gone from po
sition. It will be replaced as soon as pos
sible. G. H. Flood, Agent.

1833-3-8.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man oh the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

1 At Leas Than CostW. H. Bell, 38 King St.i A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and. you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

Opposiae Royal Hotel.1

A Few of ttie Bargains for Saturday and VI on day at the 2 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 Ring St., West Scrubbing Brushes only....

Shoe Brushes, only................
60c. dozen I Whisks only...........................

. .49c. up I Barkers’ Clothes Brushes, special, 5c. each
10c.

10c... 2 for 5c
19c. a peck 10 lbs. Onions.. ►, ..
............... 25c. 10 lbs. Oatmeal.................
20c peck up Regular 35c. Coffee ..
.. . .25c. j 1 les barkers’ White Liniment, *25e.

................. 25c. 3 Bottles Jam

Hand Brushes................
Potatoes.... ..................
3 Packages Mince Meat. 
Apples from... „ .. ..
3 Bottles Pickles.. ..
3 Packages Raisins.. .

KEITH & CO.,.. .. 10e.Gilt Edged Cups and Saucers, pnéchl.. .. 25c.
............. 25c.
. .. 25c.

10
Gilt Edged Plates
Dinner and Tet Sets, combined, $4.50 up | Stove Brushes 
Kitcheh Lamps

HAYMARKET SQUARE.
15c.25c. up | Horae Brushes25v.

:

;

5,

GEORGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except-* 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

t

V

4 L
BN

FROM ST. JÔHN
To VANCOUVHR, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........ C[
SEATTLE, Waan............. Hi
NELSON, B. C.............. Ul
TRAIL, B. O.................
ROSSLAND, B.C.Etc,

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

l|

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
Mardi 10th to April 10th

TO 1

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
1

rm-

See Local Aeent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CO
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THE GIANTS IN A WRESTLING BOUT AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

■

--TIZRemoves the Com
in 48 Hours

THE STAR.
The Star begins1 the week with the Vita-

graph sweet home-story, "A Light__at
The Window” as a leading feature, 
is a delightful tale with fine moraj/fesson. 
The Edison farce “Bumptious Ggts a Joke 
Played Upon Him,” is another winning 
attraction, something |i pejsén will be de

in once. The in
bill will show

FOR TIRED, ACHING, TENDER FEET 
25c. A BOX.

Delivered in The City, Mailed on Receipt of Price.

J. Benson Mahony

IS I

Corn troubles are ended forever when
you once know Blue-jay. This little plaster is 
applied in a jiffy, and the pain ends instantly. In 
forty-eight hours the corn so loosens that you 
lift it out.

sirous of seeing more 
structive part of t 
“Hunting Sea Lions in The North Sea,” 
and there is to be a Pathe farce “How To 
Get Rich Quickly.” Donald MacGregor 
will be heard in -a new song.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 17 /4--21.

!Nothing else nets like Blue-jay. No other corn 
treatment has one-fiftieth so large a sale. No pain, no 
soreness, no inconvenience. Millions of people now 
get rid of corns in this way. Won’t you today become! 
one of them? “~ THE LYRIC.I

Speaking of Prof. W. H. Van Dorn t 
Co., who will be seen at the Lyrie Theatre 
for the first three days of this week, the 
New York Herald says in part: “No at
traction at Coney Island thhi season has

the atten
tion that is being given /o Prof. W. H. 
Van Dorn & Co., the h 
ent week’s vaudeville.

A MARTYR TO Ï
See the Pic! 5

RSHÂ-DRjKEEï
■■ 1 25c. a Box at ^br

will make life comfeeablefor 
They relieve the woipt

Aline of the pres- N.tinn.l Dm. and Chemical Company of Canada. Li 
he fact that the urn.—i,. l .11 ''

professor remains another week at the lâMIlâDy ODD ! CJM
park shows the value’ of his act from a JnilUflii I Ui I i III I
business standpoint. ZHe makes snow and 
ice with Thermit arid varies bis program
me by stewiAg thjngs on ice with ice and 
welding barsj 
cold. He alio 
melts steel am 
onds, and ura
weld together two pieces of iron. He 
manufactures a bag-ful of snow in full 
view of the audience and performs a num
ber of other wonderful feats. Altogether 
it is one of the most remarkable that 
Coney, Island has seen for a long time.”

Prof. Van Dorn will give his perform
ance at each show in the Lyric Theatre, 
starting this afternoon. The pictures will 
embrace four late subjects.

A 1. the hannlem red BAB which loosen, the corn.
D is soft felt to p 

and keep the wax

ii band wtherotect the corn from spreading. t's.

IBlue=jay Cc
At All Druggists 15c

lifters received as much as one
lûtes or less.shr 31

25c pa^Packago
Sample Mailed Free. Alsi^ltie-ja^fftilon Plasters. 

*BUck, CUcnio A New York

MmtfrenL
»

;rt view of the
OUTLOOK IN THE NEW 

YORK STOCK MARKET

Dressings, etc.'

!7 EARNINGS SMAIChampion Gotch and Hackenschmidt ; how the two big heavyweight grapplers, 
who are sparring for a match now, lookedin their famous bout in Chicago on March 
4, 1908. • of yëteel by either heat or 

lets a cake of ice ablaze, 
dr iron filings in a few sec- 
6 the molten substance to

AMUSEMENTS ->
Gross Receipts Greater and Show 

Nearly 10 Per Cent Gain in 
Seven Months

New York, March 4—The security mar
ket is supercharged with uncertainties, and 
is, consequently, irregular. At this Writ
ing an extra session seems inevitable and 
the uncertainties of what may be under
taken by congress then and there are 
among the inscrutable factors. Probably 
the wildest kind of tariff talk will be in
dulged in and will disturb business, but 
the presidential veto is assurance against 
real damage. There is absolutely no know
ledge of what the supreme court decisions 
will be or as to their effect on the mar
ket, although in the present state of nerv
ousness it may be guessed that the market 
will break temporarily anyway, no matter 
whether favorable or unfavorable.

Unless the decisions are revolutionary to 
business organization, good stocks should 
be a purchase if and when the break 
comes. Any opinion as to when they will 
be handed down is as much of a guess as 
any other of the propositions already en- 

J. S. "BACHE & CO.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

1

OPERA HOUSE*:
Montreal Mar. 0—For the first time in 

many months, Canadian Pacific, in Janu
ary, showed a decrease in monthly earn
ings.

The net showed a total of only 8656,117 
as against #1,316,687 in January, 1910, a 
decrease of more than 50 per cent. This, 
however, is misleading as an index of earn
ing power for it should be borne in mind 
that earnings of this road in January aie 
in large part dependent on the clemency 
or inclemency of the weather conditions. 
Net in 1910, for instance, of #1,316,587, 
which was the largest for that month in 
the history of the company, compares with 
total net for January 1909, of only $389,749 
while back in 1906 net amounted to #1,- 
283,264.

In spite of this decrease in net, the 
gross earnings continue to record gains. 
The gross for January amounted to $5,740,- 
000, an increase of more than 11 per cent 
as compared with last year, and marking 
a new high record for January gross. It 
is interesting to note that in spite of the 
predictions of President Shaughnessy last 
fall, that Canadian Pacific might per 
chance show during the course of this year 
a decreasing ratio of gross earnings, owing 
to the shortage of crops along its western 
lines, the increase in traffic from other 
sources, and the natural growth of the 
territory which it serves has so far pre
cluded any such development. '

For the first seven months of the cur
rent fiscal year Canadian Pacific has 
shown a total gross of $61,527,855 which is 
already #5,500,000, or nearly 10 per cent in 
excess of all previous records, and is 35 
per cent in excess of the gross for any 
previous year except 1910.

The net, moreover, amounting to $23,- 
272 824 for the seven months is an in
crease of nearly $2,000,000 as compared 
with last year, a gain of nearly 10 per 
cent, and is already larger than net for 
any entire fiscal year in its history except 
1910 and 1907. The largest net the road 
ever showed in a full fiscal year, prior to 
1910, was in 1907, when the total net was 
$23,302,000, or only $2,000,000 larger than 
the net for the first seven months of the 
current fiscal year.. J

MYRKLE-
HARDER

LAST WEEK
Starting March 6th

ing with the Amherst Ramblers with a 
view to having the amateur champions 
play here on Saturday night.

Rothesay College gave thp St. John High 
School a bad beating on Saturday night 
in the Queens Rink, 6 to 0. Naimann in 
goal for the college boys put up a great 
game.

The Giants defeated a picked team in
cluding three of the senior team, on Sa
turday night by a score of 6 to 4.

The Starr Trophy.

Curling
Hapmton Defeated.

Four rinks of Thistle curlers defeated 
four rinks from Hampton in the Thistle 
rink Saturday afternoon by a score of 85 
to 58. The following are the rinks and the 
scores:

St. John.
J. F. Shaw, 

akip..........

THE UNIQUE.
The Gaumont weekly film review of 

recent happenings will lead in a picture 
programme of considerable merit at,the 
Unique Theatre today and Tuesday.Fore- 
most to be shown in the review will he 
King, George V. and Queen Mary attend- 

Starr ing the opening of parliament: In this 
hockey trophy is now in the hands of the picture the stay at home wiUybe given an 
trophy trustees. Under the conditions of opportunity of seeing their Majesties pass 
the deed of gift the games this year are.) through the immense crowd# in their stage 
to be played between the winners of the coach, and an excellent vjew Of the mag- 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince nificent parliament buildings. The other 
Edward Island amateur leagues. The events recorded! are, Thé Kaiser at a mili- 
trophy this year, is a new one and the tary review, a (great fire at liverpool, and 
conditions are for 4his year only. This The all British iaeropjene meeting at Sahs- 
year, the winners of the trophy will defend bury Plain. Apart* from these features 
it in their own rink. The teams at present the bill will înçhyie, The Adventures of 
qualifying for the competition are the Raffles,” a Solax detective story; The 
Amherst Ramblers, winners of the Nova Creek Claim,” a Bison drama with ®cenes 
Scotia league; Charlottetown Victors, win- laid in the Canadian west; and, With 

of the Island league; and probably St. Boby in Marseilles, an educational com
edy. Miss MacKenzie will smg “Those 
Songs My Mother Used to Sing,” and al
though this number has been used many 
times before, in this singer’s hands it is 
expected to give more delight than ever.

.1
v Hampton.

F. F. Giggey, 
.26 skip.............

R. H. Smith, 
25 skip.............

8
\ A A

Endorsed by every newspaper 
in St. John as -One of the 

Best Companies Tour
ing Province

G. S. Bishop, -Charlottetown. Patriot The| ....10skip
;

Rev’.W. O. Raymond, G. M. Wilson, 
skip.................

A. J. Machum, 
skip.........

Totals...

Bowling

umerated.
I189 skip
IThe Question of Wagess ■J. Delong, 

25 skipy.
iEditor Timee-Star:

Sir.—I was amused'to read the letter of 
Underpaid Carpenter in your paper of 
March 1. He seems to be laboring under 
the delusion that fifteen dollars a week is 
ill-usage. I hope he will be cured of this 
soon by getting his advance, but I would 
just like him to know that there are sail
ed mechanics who get the miserable pit
tance of ten to twelve dollars for a 55 hour 
week. They are a class of men who have 
to spend years in mastering their trade, 
and after spending eight or ten years they 
will get ten or eleven' dollars a week.

Now these men have the same needs, 
desires, and responsibilities as our higher- 
paid brethren, and have to buy in the 
same market as the fifteen and eighteen 
dollar man. I think it is time the mach
inists, moulders and brass finishers, and 
other branches of the machine trade were 
taking a shake to themselves and waking 
up and see the effects of organized labor 
and unorganized labor.

i
! .

85 3- », ^ A.5 NEW PLAYS MISS MYRKLE
14 MATINEES ^ The Commercial League.

MONDAY AND TUESDAjA I \ ^TaynUtTl URfram
IHPOrtt TAB ^Riefeated the Canadian Oil Company. Fol- 

lowing are the scores:

A Better Play than The Great ]om Carlin ^ ■ Total
Big Scenic Production 1 Æ Nichols ..... 74 78 84 23e'

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS f 8E£ï:."« » 89 ™
______________Æ.___________ Garnett........ 81 74 83 238

Gillard .......... 69 92 86 247

Emotional Society Drama of :

The Bolted/Door ”

■

nets
John, although the New Brunswick sche
dule of games is not yet completed. The 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick teams 
will have to play first, as they are the sen
ior teams, and then the island boys will 
have their opportunity. It' ia more than 
likely they will go to Halifax, if satisfac
tory arrangements as to expenses can be 
made.

rx <
i

CAPTAIN CLAY OF
I. C. R.

Ave.
78% OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.

The second and last week of Myrkle- 
Harder Company will open tonight with 
a scenic production of Capt. Clay of Mis- 

ri, a play dealing with people in Mis
souri, and Capt. Clay, a politician and 
race horse man, lawyer, etc., and a general 
good fellow, who is being plotted against 
and is taken in hand by his sweetheart, 
who will not marry him until he signs the 
pledge. This he finally does, and hand in 
hand they go out and fight opposition. 
There is a beautiful lesson and story and 
the complications that arise bring forth 
rounds of applause and laughter. The 
play is cited as better than their great 
success of John Ganton, given on Wed
nesday 'and"Thursday:." Specialties be
tween the acts catch the crowd and Man
ager Harder will continue this policy of 
entertaining between the acts. A special 
feature on Friday night will he The Girl in 
Pink, amateur star.

88%
90
79%

Hockey82% sou
A Presentation

Halifax Chronicle:—Before the Monclon- 
Halifax hockey game at the Arena last 
night was started) Harry Scott, the crack 
rover of the Maritime champions was the 
recipient of a very neat presentation. 
About fifty of the crew of "S. M. S. C. 8. 
Niobe were at the game .and presented to 
Scott a lucky horse shoe covered with red 
and white ribbon, with a. cap badge of 
the Niobe entwined. The presentation was 
madefy Référée TritëS »f“behà» Wtfiè 
sailors, who consider Schttaher best skater 
and stickhandler iff the league.

NICKEL « 420 419 418 1257

:Canadian Oil Co.
Ave.Total.

82 81 79 242
67 70 80 217
64 80 82 226

BRASS WORKER.
80%Special 

treat IN 
LIGHT 

OPERA

Collins 
Stewart

Robertson .. 69 7$ ' 76 219 73 
McLellan ... 69 74 76 219 73

St. John’s Favorite Exponent of Operatic Successes.
72%

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt 75% Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

(a) “Brown Eyes or Bli^ Eyes.’’—Hamilton Aide.
(b) “Top o’ The Morning.”—from “The Yankee GW.”

3^.379 393 1123
“Marguerite’s Birthday ”

An Amusing Parisian Comedy.________
“Busty Rhode’s Airship”
' A Trieh- Photo Farce.

i
will play offTonight the Hayward 

Warwick’s, and the regular roll off will 
also take place.

IN THE CHURCHES Imen

iiIDYLLIC «• 
STORYVitagraph LOVE AMONG THE LILLIES'’ Canadian Teams in States.

New York, March 6—Canadian amateur 
hockèy did not ahow anything to Ameri
can exponents of the game in their mat
ches on this side of the border on Satur
day. The Crescent Athletic Club seven 
defeated the Shamrocks of Montreal, 8 
to 2, in the St. Nicholas rink here. The 
Cliffsides of Ottawa were defeated by the 
Boston Hookey Club 4 to 3. Boston took 
the lead at the start, and at the end of 
the first half had the visitors 2 to 1.

In Zion church last evening Rev. Wm. 
Lawson took as the subject of his sermon 
“Go It While You’re Young.” He showed 
the vanity of sinful pleasures and contrast
ed them with the joys of following in the 
way of God.

The pulpit of the Congregational chuych 
yesterday was occupied by Rev. H. S. Ma- 
hood, of Paris, Ont. In the morning he ad-

Heedache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief. 
The most frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowels, 
or both.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulates thei 
digestive and biliary organs, removes, 
acidity of the stomach, improves diges
tion, regulates the constipated bowels, 
and promotes a perfect circulation of pure 
blood to all portions of the body.

ws, Clarksburg, Ont.,1 
rs I was-trdubled with. 
Vizzmajhand was also 
ins vied to try.

Hockey
Notes.

In Ottawa on Saturday night Renfrew 
furnished a surprise by defeating Ottawa 
7 to 6, giving the champions their third 
defeat in eight days.

At Three Rivers, Quebec, on Saturday 
night the local team won from Grand 
Mere, 7 to 5.

I By defeating the Argonauts in Toronto 
on Saturday night, in the final game in 
the O. H. A. league, Eatons’ won the Al
lan cup and championship. The score -was 
7 to 4. The new champions are of the 
Eaton department store.

In a "red hot game in the local Commer
cial League on Saturday night, M. R. A. 
won from the G. P. R. West, 7 to 5. Dur
ing the game Ernie Sterling of the M. R.
A. team was struck in the face by the 
puck and for a time rendered unconscious, aid, the Cape Breton wrestler, who is

The St. John Hockey team is negotiat- in hospital in St. John’s.

CORINNE NE VIN THE ORCHESTA .
‘*You Look Just Like a Girl I Used to Know.” THE GEM

A problem of everyday living that is be
coming of greater importance each year, 
is what is to become of the old of our 
people? An actual occurrence in New 
York a few weeks ago is the theme on 
which a well acted drama i<S to be shoXvn 
today and tomorrow at/the Gem, pre
senting, in an intensely/ interesting man
ner, this problem relnting to the lives 
of an old soldier an<y his wife. The pic
ture is from the B 
a Sister,’ is a stor/ 
ing what a really 
will do f >r a br> 
of no use to 
A touching^** 
through the story. “Berti’e Elopement1’ 
and “Big Medicine” are two exhilarating 
comedies, with numerous situations in 
them calling for hearty laughter. Tom Wa- 
terall will sing “The Town at the End of 
the Line.” and a choice new programme 
by the orchestra is announced.

Six Novelty Numbers

Avoid the Rushes 
* Attending Matin*

No Old Pictures ; Every 
Item Bright and New

1

dressed a large congregation on “The Si
lence of God.” He preached at both ser
vices apd made a fine impression, being a 
very striking speaker. It is possible that 
he may be tendered a call to the pastor
ate.

The Ring
^graph studies. Only 
ot western life, shtw-

A Cousin of Johnson 
Charles Johnson, wrestler and boxer, 

and a first cousin of Jack Johnson, has 
just arrived in Sydney. Mr. Johnson has 
just arrived from Newfoundland, where 
he has been playing vaudeville. He while 
in Newfoundland boxed with Dan McDon-

now

Rev. F. S. Porter, of the Germain street 
Baptist church, delivered an interesting 
sermon last night on the Fins Art of Re
pose.

A meeting of the United Baptist young 
people’s league was held in the Leinster 
street church yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to undertake the support of a mis
sionary in Persia.

Rev. Dr. Chown, one of the general su
perintendents of the Methodist church in 
Canada, occupied the pulpit of Portland 
Methodist church yesterday morning and 
that of . Centenary church in the evening. 
There were large congregations at both 
services. His subject in the evening was 
Holiness, and the sermon was most inter
esting.

/ 1good and devoted sister 
her who was practically 

Anyone, not even himself, 
in of human interest runs

Mr». C. Meado 
writes: “For yem 
sick headacheiwF 
constipated i 
Burdock Hpod 1 
three bottles of a 
feel like a new p«< 
cured. I can Authf 
B.B.B. is the tjht me

onlyfit!
Iw

i*Petely 
luy that 
have ever

1 in

J.S.GLIMO WRITES OF OLD RING DAYS AND TACTICS OF PRESENT used.” i
Putters, has, during 
juilt up an unrivalled 

, _ cure for all troubles 
a constipated condition of

To the Editor of the Times-Star: wind from diseased lungs, the Battler all 
through never raising his head or standing 
up, and clinching whenever opportunity 
offered with not a vestige of true boxing, 
and to us he seemed the meanest of scrap
pers that ever appeared on the arena of 
a fair fight. Today a great deal of this 
style of hugging for a wait for breath is 
the order of boxing, and true manly stand- 
up contest is a forgotten sport. Swinging 
the arms and circling opens the front to 
attack and is of modern usage. Hold up 
the arms straight, forward and when in 
action to strike lunging the body with the 
blow is more effective in attack as the 
body movement adds weight to the blow. 
In many old-time practices of boxing a 
bar was used to prevent hugging and strik
ing foul, this of itself proving that the 
original boxing game was to stand apart, 
and that it is by keeping to this rule 
only that fair play for such exercise is 
to be commended as a valuable aid for 
self-protection and defence in time of 
stress. Rarely did a death occur in old- 
time boxing bouts, although no gloves 
were used, while at present we hear of a 
fatal termination with gloves occasionally. 
This is partly from the waiving of the true 
principles of defence. In our younger 
days it was considered manly and neces
sary- to be able to defend ourselves from 
the wicked ones of the earth by knowing 
how to box and protect ourselves from 
injury and to don a pair of big boxing 
gloves was considered one of the most ex- 
hilirating of the games of play like those 
other games of today, as skating, hockey, 
basket-ball, etc., and while boxing was 
free of the gambling fraternity no more 
harm came of it than any other game as 
far as accidents occur, and no sport can 
ever be popular without excitement and 
risk. It is the debauching of the game 
to a push and hug and butting match 
that is making boxing as played today 
a disappointing sight. A desire to be man
ly and know the art right is one of the 
best things for self-protection, even to a 
minister of the Gospel, who sometimes has 
to visit rough places. None can ever at
tain to strong manhood without due re
gard to cieanly habits of life. This is why 
in our native land boxing was consid
ered a manly game and an incentive to re
frain from weakening habits, and so be
come, by resisting those habits, wholesome, 
strong men. This element and desire in 
the past is what has made the British race 
a strong, enduring, brave and conquering 
people with the desire to ever advance the 
best interests of even those they conquer. 
This is every day shown in the best ef
forts of this race to allay suffering and mis
ery throughout the world it’s ministering of 
patient care of those who have been en
slaved, down trodden and broken in spirit,

Burdock B1 
the last 35 ye 
reputatioj 
•rising fa 
the bowel

Manufactured 'only by The T. Milbure 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.___ ______

If you desire to serve a baked fish whole 
and have it stand upright on the platter, 
put a carrot inside the fish before cook
ing and it will remain in position.

Sir,—From remembrance and experiences 
in the past and observations of the pres
ent day game of boxing, I have thought 
a comparison of the past and present 
might be acceptable at least as showing 

I that gambling in any sport or pastime 
! often destroys the true intent and value 
of athletics. We saw some time ago a 
cinematograph of a boxing bout; by Nel
son and the veteran colored boxer Dixon, 
It was fifty years past that we had seen 
one of a true type of fair stand-off give 
and take boxing; that was in the days of 
Tom Sayers, with whom we went bath
ing just before his famous fight with Hee- 
nan of 'renown. (In this contest Sayres in 
the first round broke an arm and by blind
ing hie opponent with the other won).
It was on the Cornish coast waters of 
England we met and talked. Sayres was a 

of full, medium height, square of 
■ form in head and body, brown in skin 

i and brawn, and altogether very strong in 
muscular prominence in his whole makc- 

■ up, in color of skin looking like a lion 
shaved. In those days-of boxing or fight
ing to a finish there was no desire on the 
part of any true boxer to attempt a clinch 
or holdfast of an opponent. It was tnen 
considered a foregone conclusion that the 
boxer showing this style was a beaten man 
or a coward. As boys at school and some
times quarrelling,_ the matter would often 
be settled by a fair standing tight with 
bare fists. They would retire to the near 

I cat field or sea-shore witli a few friends 
— on either side. They would strip to the 
m waist and start the conflict with each at

tempting with one fist or the other to 
knock his opponent over. There was no 

) attempt to strike the fallen one when ris
ing. He would have full time to get him- 

: self fair on his feet again. This would 
continue until the one most distressed 

; seeing for himself there was no possible 
; chance of mastering his opponent would 
cry enough, and shake hands. Such was 

I the game of manly contest fifty years ago 
in that part of England. The present 
style is one so poor in contrast that when 
we saw the <i#fematograph of the Nelson- 
Dixfk houi^f the rink in Charlotte street 

remain to se it finished. It 
^lie Battler's side, a continuous 

_ with his head down, as sheep butt 
JK they fight each other. It was butt, 
sh, swing and clinch all through, with 

It was most

and thus do we think that eventually a 
spirit of peace and kindness will be the 
culminating point of true humanity in
augurated by Britain and her descendants.

We have written this experience of a 
past era in the hope that the youth of the 
country may emulate the men of vigor 
and stamina of a day when health, beaut) 
and strength were more dominant than the 
present time—the deeds of the past being 
evidence. To do this successfully they must 
observe how nature guards the lower ani
mals in clean living, and to follow in the 
line of wholesomeness and purity to be
come strong men, and thus stay the cry 
of degeneracy and decadence of what is 
considered the noblest work of God-intel
lectual, strong and reasoning manhood. In 
the interest of clean and courageous sport 

Yours sincerely

iTHE ARTILLERY.
The annual meeting of the officers of 

the 3rd Regiment, G. A., took place Sat
urday night. Col. J. B. M. Baxter pre
sided and nearly all the officers were pres
ent. The reports of the various commit
tees show that the regiment is in a very 
flourishing condition. A regimental com
mittee was appointed, consisting of Major 
L. W. Barker, Major W. H. Harrison and 
Major B. R. Armstrong. The band com
mittee for the year is composed of Capt. 
Harrison, Capt. Magee and Capt. Mc- 

Plans were discussed for the sea
son, but nothing definite was settled upon.

When preparing a chicken or turkey, 
try rubbing it inside with a piece of 
lemon. It will whiten the flesh and make 
it more tender.

1 RAFFLES THE GIRL AND 
- E BURGLAR

Here is a Deteptive Story Full of Thrills and 
Excitementl mmiTr

I *ii
THE CREEK CLAIMLatest News From All Over the World

Excellent Horsemanship 
See the Race to the Claim Officeang *%sn?sjs?$ asss Mary *

In Marseilles With Bobby
Educational Comedy

Tfic Kaiser t a Miltarj^RgYÎg^LllLËHlill 

OTHER INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE In the Good Old Favorite
“ i hose Songs My Molner Used to Sing** For salt by aU (toiler* 

Our liMi
3Gowan.

"THE HISTORY IPEpllNlyman _ ie ol el 
IN RKQ1 

THE HEYIlSIoS IT0..MÉVitagraph’s Sweet Story of The Home TOBOMTOHii “The Light in The Window” iJ. S. CLIMO.

i“how To Get Rich 
Very QuicKly”

Hun’in j Sea Lions 
In The ftorth Sea

FOUR NEW 
PICTURES IF THE HAREM SKIRT WERE

UNIVERSALLY ADOPTEDHugh Joke on Bumptious»>Edison tt 
F nr ceMonday

Tuesday Donald MacGregor In New Song Successes
i

m rvmà m
8b / i

"What Shall We Do With Our Old"Pathetic
Stirring
Problematic v

j
fcr 7These Would Draw a Laugh From a Sphynx

“Bertie’s Elopement” and “Lig Medicine” ; i /ZMV ÀV //y
Exciting Western Drama

k/jTom Wateral! 
Orchestra

1"Only a Sister” 7 /
/

/

7ÙRN ABOUT 
IS FAIR. PLAY •-

roe CA# FARE AN6 cigars

:•as,
Do You Know That Skating is The Greatest 

Exercise There is ? Get The Habit ! 
Enjoy a Skate in The Popular 

* Just Follow The Crowd, That s All

buttiVictarii/Ri WILL". 7HE.Y HOLD 
'EM UP THROUGH 
FORCE OF HABIT ?

The so-ealleil great Nelson, 
pitiable to think that such a miserable 
showing as the white Nelson made with the 
fair fighting of the free stand-up veteran 
and colored champion of the belt for so 
many years, that we felt ashamed of the 
white race of the present day boxers. The

Yrt£ POCKETS Mi6ht
SEEM Queen,AT *R3T. RAINING 

IN TURKEY. rBand Tomorrow 
Night

iver rii

trance, suitableTor concerts^ 

fairs, public meetings, e^y

TO LET—Bi, y:n-
RO.SnuE**:------ -

Here are a few dreams that may come true if the fair sex decides to wear the new pantaloon skirt to any extent. Up 
to date there are just about three women in New York city who have worked up courage enough to wear them on the street. A 
Montreal woman thinks 't’hey are just too sweet,” and has gone to Gotham to buy an outfit.

lurch
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TODAY TUBS, and WED. MORE MYSTERY
MORE SENSATION! 

MORE NOVELTYl

THE 20111 CENTURY WOXDÉR 
PROF. W. H. VAN HORN & CO.

THERMOS ARKTO>
IN WONDERFUL 

DEMONSTRATION OF

SEE HIM MAKE SNOV/—SEE H M SET ICy ABLAZE—SEE 
HIM COOK BEEFSTEAK ON ICE,\and/a 
most my staying, sensational and remarkable,
Brought Before the Footlights—Astounding Exhibition with Liquid Air.

THREE DAYS ONLY

pHole lot more of the 
cts—The Laboratory

SEE HOW IT’S DONE

Richard i- ardintr Davis’
“MISS CIVILIZATION .. |4 NEW
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STANLEY WAS 
UNABLE TO 

LAND MAILS

»&LOCAL AID 
TO STARVING 

IN CHINA

T

AU the New Kinks
In Spring Clothes.

|

!

Evangelical Affiance Appoints 
Committee to Take up The 
Matter—Dr. Chown Heard

Back in Port After Rigorous 
Trip to as Near Magdalen 
Islands as Ice Would Permit

There is no doubt but prudence and good taste will prompt 
you to buy your clothing here. We have something that will suit 
any man no matter how good a dresser he might be. The cloths in 
these new spring suits are very snappy, and include all the newest 
shades of brown and grey, also a particular nobby range of greens. 
We would like very much to show you what a real good suit you can 
get from us without paying any large amount.

1

The return of the Gov. Steamer Stanley The members of the Evangelicaf Allance 
on Sunday marked the failure of the first at their monthly meeting this morning 
attempt to land mails on the Magdalen were addressed by Rev. Dr. Chown, gen- 
Islands during the winter season. She re- firaj 
ports the winter there particularly rigor
ous, and that it was impossible to get church in Canada, and they listened with 
nearer than forty or fifty miles. pleasure and appreciation to his remarks,

The Stanley had a bard battle with the tendering him & hearty vote of thanks at 
ice in the struggle to accomplish her mis- the close. Rêv. H. R. Reid presided, and 
sion and was twice caught in the heavy* there was a fair attendance, 
floe—going and coming. It was with the Rev. Dr. Chown Was given a warm wel- 
greatest difficulty that the steamer kept come. He dealt with three important 
from being hemmed in. Signals of distress problems—civic instruction in schools, bet- 
were shown from Flint Island, but on ap- ter care of prisoners, and the uplift of fal- 
proaçhing it, it was found that those in- len women. With each feature he dealt 
habiting it were only anxious to find out nt some length, and his remarks showed a 
Why the relieving staff had not reached, careful study of his subject.

I He spoke of the need of making child- 
; Some members of the crew managed to ' ren become better men and women, social- 
get ashore on St. Paul’s Island "by walk- ly, intellectually and especially spiritually, 
ing over the ice. The ice was reported as and said that Christianity was really the 
being of great thickness and surrounded most important feature of education, 
the islands for many miles. The weather j Regarding the care of fallen women, the 
was bitterly cold and there was consider- ; speaker said, that he had addressed them 
able snow. | in Toronto, and had found that they

The sturdy little vessel bears evidence for the most part, disgusted with their
of her hard experience as she is coated lot, but social conditions prevented their
with snow and ice of a great thickness, bettering themselves, or freeing them- 
covering decks, deck house, rails and selves from their surroundings, or making 
masts. The mails were unloaded from the a start afresh. Dr. Ghown said that the

i steamer at the ballast wharf this morn- method of treating the man should be
ling, and the many missives, both business equally severe as it is with the woman.
and of a personal character, addressed to If a tree were destroyed by a man, he 

' the ice-bound folk of the Magdalena will would be sentenced to five years in the 
be returned to the senders to await the penitentiary, but when a man destroyed 
opening of navigation in the spring. The the life of a creature of the other sex, he 
Stanley will leave soon to relieve craft was meted out but -little punishment, 
frozen in the ice at Lunenburg, LeHave Speaking of the care of prisoners, he

touched on what had been done in other 
parts "of the country in'the way of estab
lishing reform schools, farms, etc. In 
Ontario he visited the reform school or 
farm established and was surprised at the 
law and order which prevailed. No guns 

W. C. T. U. or fences were id evidence, yet there were
The W. C. T. U. will hold their regular boys working about with every chance to 

meeting in their rooms, Germain street, \escape, yet did not "attempt to do so. 
on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Their word of "honor was taken, and this

they endeavored to keep. The parole sys
tem where a man’s word is taken, even 

The Daughters of the Empire, Loyalist' though he is a criminal, has considerable 
Chapter, will meet at 78 Orange street, at effect on the bettefsig of the life of even- 
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. the most hardened of this class. Keep

ing a man in jail or in a penitentiary for 
a long term only embitters him against his 

I Schooner Annie M. Parker arrived .at fellow men. and does not permit him to 
Barbadoes on Saturday from the Canary be better if he desires.
Islands.

superintendent of the Methodist

Men’s New Spring Suits $5.00 to $20.00. V

199 to 201 Union Street*HARRY N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
them.

Tm

i Are You Going to Take Advantage sf the Cheap 
. . jj Gas and Use it For Cooking Purposes

I i If you intend to bum gas this summer it will pay you to change 
m your Stove and Get a Glenwood Range with the Gas Combination.

You will ' then have an Up-to-date Coal Range with a 
Gas-Stove Complete. We have installed several al
ready and the inquiries for this style of Range is in
creasing daily. This means that the people are going 
to take advantage of the $1.00 Gas that the Gas Com
pany are offering for Cooking purposes, and if yon in
tend to do so you will need a gas stove. Our Glenwood 
Range with the Gas Combination is one of the best and 
most suitable for kitchen use, and gives you two stoves 

You can use any Me by R98»'6r both to-

-r*' !»-
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V
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IN THE MEN’S TAILOR SHOPTHE ANNIE M. PARKER.
, . i

The Showing of

NEW SPRING FABRICS

Moved by ReV. W. R. Robinson, and 
seconded -by Rev. D. Lang, a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the speaker.

The Fairville fire department was called Before the address of Dr. Chown was 
out yesterday afternoon to extinguish a given, the matter erf the famine in China 
fire in John Hanlon’s house in Ready was brought to the attention of tire al- 
street. The damage was slight. ( liancè, and it was felt that something

should be done in the way of lessening 
A COMPLAINT. the hardships of the people of that coun-

People who have occasion to use the try, as far as the local body was able to 
Street railway company’s waiting room assist. A committee, composed of Rev. 
near the Suspension Bridge, are complain- j Messrs. Raymond,, Panders and Lang, was 
ing of the condition in which the room is appointed to proèeéd in the matter, en- 

| at present, due to misuse of the place. listing subscriptions,! er in any way for- 
—i... -■ sa .. warding moneys to the stricken kingdom.

FAIRVILLE FIRE.

1
choice of Superior Woollens loomed in Cana- 

The favored Brown and Gray shades are
affords an Interesting 
dian and British mills, 
especially noticeable in the assortment.

This is the ideal time for ordering, before there is greater 
on the workrooms and while all the beautiful patterns are

WHOLE WEEK-NO ARRESTS.
Seven days have passed without a single 

prisoner being locked lip in the North 
End police station celle. Not since March 
of last year have the cells been vacant for 
so long a time. Eleven days waa the per
iod at that time.

WHAT ClWST. JOHN 
-'MHT HAVE 6AIHED

4 • pressure
here to select from. We put the same workmanship in the $18.00 
Suits—the difference lies in the goods.

Protectionists of Ontario Shut Us 
Off From Benefits — Extract 
From F. B. Carvell’s Speech

NEARLY COMPLETED.
The work of tearing down the houses 

belonging to J. A. Likely in Main street 
is going on rapidly and is now nearing 
completion. But one building remains, 
part of this is being placed on wheels and 
will be carted out to Mr. Likely’s new 

. mill location.
Step in and find out more about them.

.

The following extract from F. B. Car- 
veil’s speech m parliament last week is of 
special interest in St. John:— j

“I myself applied to the finance min-s- !• 
MRS. A. E. McKEE DEAD. ter to reduce the duty on an article which

The death of Nora, wife of Albert E. couy be manufactured in St. John in 
McKee, occurred this morning m the 40th enormous quantities, right on the shores 
year of her age. Besides her husband, whoi „f deep water' whence it could be shipped 
is employed with Simeon Jones Ltd., she ; to the United'States, an article of which 
is survived by one son. The funeral .will millions and millions are sold every year.

The minister coüld not’ do it because an 
industry in Ontario might be affeceted, and 
he did not do it. I do not know whether he 
was offered it b ythe American commies on
ers or not, as he has a faculty of holding hi* 
péace. I know he did not take off the 
duty, and that the city of St. John-cannot 
have that industry which would employ 
hundreds, I believe thousands of men in 
the next five years and woiild become one 
of the greatest industries in New Bruns
wick, simply because some protectionist 
gentlemen in Ontario felt that they would 
be affected.”

2 Î
if. <r,*u

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 33.00 
23.00 to 33.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Salts to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure «

| take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 55 St. 

j Paul street. ■:

tMRS. MARGARET ORAM.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Oram oc

curred in this city this morning. She was 
the widow of Charles Oram, and was in 
the 86th year of her age. Though quite 
old, she enjoyed fairly good health, and 
her death was entirely unexpected. She 
is survived by one son, four daughters 
and three sisters. The funeral will take 
place ; tonjorrow at 4 p.ra. from her late 

! residence, 3 St. David street.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, s.. join. n. b,

king street
COR. GERMAIN

' -tj. i
___

yr

ZION CHURCH MAY IFST. CROIX BOWLERS ENTER.
Harry Black* of the Black’s alley bowling 

team, received an entry this morning 
from the St. Croix Bowling team for the 
tournament which will be held on Black’s 
alleys at the end of March. This team Zion Methodist church may have free 
has never competed in a New Brunswick pews and a plan has already been formu- 
Balke Collender trophy before, but is ex- lated which will1 be decided up on at a 
pected to make a good showing. The ! meeting tomorrow night. The plan is to 
Woodstock team has also entered and it have each member of the congregation 
is likely that there will be at least ten make a monthly, subscription to take the 
teams in the competition. place of the revenue derived from pew

rents, and this to be collected by collec
tors appointed for the purpose. Those 
having the matter in charge have receiv
ed much encouragement, and thç belief 
has been expressed that the idea can be

‘VMAKE PEWS FREE Late Veilingv
I. C. R. LOCK-UP SOON READY.

The new I. C. R. lock-up in the Union 
depot will soon be ready for occupancy.
The workmen are busily engaged putting
on the finishing touches and it is expect- worked out all right.
ed to have it ready toward the latter part \ —-------------
of this week. The new “pen’’ will be usédj ArilDOC U fill! TON 
by the city policemen as well as the eta- i gfcUllvL Hi UULIUH . 
tion officials. It will be a great benefit to

Innumerable New Conceptions 
in the Greatest Variety 

of Any Season
P,

MIS DEAD IH BOSTONthe local police, as, instead of taking pris
oners away up to the King street East 
jail, or to Water street, as heretofore, 
they can place them in the new lock-up. 
The work is being done by I. C. R. work
men.

Word of the death of George H. Oulton 
in Boston, was deceived this morning. He 

resident of this city but
*>. We have opened a new lot of Veilings 

in spots, new meshes, etc., in black and 
colors 15c. to 50c. per yard,

Special at 8c., 10c., 15c. aad 20c. per yard

The New Waterproof Finish Veiling will stand rain and snow; 
the colors are black, grey, brown, navy and grey;

Single width 28c. per yard, Double width 68c. per yard 
VEIL DEPT.-ANNEX

forrmerwas a
had resided in the states for some years. 
The body will be brought to the, city on 
the Boston express tomorrow. 9!Y. M. C. A. WINNERS 

, The Y. >1. C. A. intermediate basket 
: ball team defeated the Hampton seniors in 
I Hampton on Saturday, 9 to 7, in one of 
I the fastest games ever seen there. A large 
, crowd was present. The line-up was: —

Hamptons.

THIS EVENING I
Myrkle-IIarder Co. at the Opera House 

in ‘Captain Clay of Missouri.”
Carnival of the Monday evening Skating 

Club in the Queen’s rink.
Weekly meeting of the F. M. A. in §t.- 

Malaclns hall.
Annual meeting of the St. John Golf 

Club at 8 o’clock.
Flemming Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pie- 

Bovaiixl tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem,

Y. M. C. A.
Forwards

Scribner 
... Knox

1 leans.. 
AfcKiel

Centre
DixonMcGuire

DefenceI Knight
Slocum

THE STEAMERS.
Allan liner Hesperian. Captain Main, ar- >> aterloo street.) 

rived off the Island anchorage on Sunday lry°n8« and Picture subjects at the Star, 
evening, and docked at Sand Point at 2 ' street.
o'clock this morning. She had a very Motion pictures and songs at the 
rough trip to Halifax. The steamer Unique, 
brought around from Halifax ten saloon,
250 second cabin, and seventy steerage

A nice assortment of
Claiy Lace, D’Oylcys, Tray Cltths, Lettres and Table Covers

in a variety of prices
FRONT STORE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

-
St. David s Y.* P. A. debate.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.passengers.
Donaldson liner. Athenia, now on her In the Cathedral last evening Rev. A. 

way to this port from Glasgow, has on XX . Meahan continued his talks on church 
board 245 cabin, and 290 steerage passen- history before a large gathering of the 
gers. She also has ninety-eight horses, members of the Holy Name Society. He 
three cattle and seventeen ponies for the dealt last evening with people who were 
west. I prominent in the events which led to the

Donaldson liner Cassandra arrived at. upheaval in religion in England in the 
Glasgow from St. John on Saturday. reign of Henry VIII.

j
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A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. "We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at ev-en temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and AVomen. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you arc a foot sufferer. _________

D. Monahan, 32 charlotte si. “The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11 ... i

SHOES FOR
TENDER FEET

*

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Dainty Wash Goods
For Spring and Summer

wl1ei«W« :

Our Wash Goods Department Is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Wash Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs and dots of 
Pink, Blue, Hello, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

12c., 14c., 16c., 16c., 18o., 20o., 22c., yard

English Stripe Crepes; colors Pink, Nile, Helio, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

Silk Finished Pongee Linens; colors Pinks, Greens, Hello, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dark Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., 28 inches wide at 28c. yard.

Special Taffeta Silk Ribbon ; twenty-five shades to choose from, 
6 inches wide,' (good quality,) at lflo. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

«J. L. THORNE & CO.

Hats, Furs, Straws, Gloves Etc.
TT7E shall open Saturday. March 4th, with 
VV new, up-to date styles, unexcelled qual

ities and lowest prices and we trust to have 
your generous support. We shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our new premises, 55 Char
lotte St., lately occupied by Anderson & Co.

I

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

MEW SPRING SHIRTS
The look and feel of a shirt depend more on 
the make than the fabric. Two shirts may 
be of the same material and in the same 
style—but one will have a look of distinction 
and a feel of comfort that the other lacks.
We have lines that look and feel just right.

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50c., 75c., $1 OO, $1.25 
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50c. and 75c.

S.W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
f:

A Chance For Ton to Re-Drape Tear Windows 
at the Smallest Possible Expenditure

Over 1,500 Yards of

MUSLINS
of various kinds are placed out for quick selling at the fol
lowing prices.

billed Muslins, in 10 different patterns, 30 inches wide, 
only 10 cents a yard.

White and Cream Curtain Scrim, 38 to 40 inches wide, 
7, 9 and 12 cents a yard.

40 Inch Cross-Barred Scrim, at 12 cents a yard.
Càrivas Scrim, in cream and white, 40 inches wide, 83 

cents a yard.
Striped and Spotted Straight Edged Muslins, at 16, 18 

and 20 cents a yard.
Madras Rod Muslims, with loops on top, white and 

cream, 23 cents a yard. i
White and Cream Madras Muslin, 32 inches wide, 19 

and 23 cents a yard.
White and Cream Madras Muslins, 40 inches wide, 23, 

30 and 35 cents a yard.
Colored Art Scrims, from 10 to 23 cents a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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